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_____ Commission Opposes ADlleDlDlDleDI for Its AboUtioD
of the State
Senator Paul
a letter to
wrote that' 'the Coastal Commission
voted unanimously to oppose your
bill SCA·25
would
a Constitutional Amend"
ment to abolish the
In June Senator Caprenter introduced a State L01!lstltutlton-

"Unusual Acquisition"
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State Park Buys East
Molera for 52,200,000
The California State De- lands continue in lease-back
partment of Parks and Rec- grazing."
reation (DPR) has nearly fin"Normally, our planning
alized its purchase of the
Con'. 011 page 2
2,650-ac1'e East Molera
Ranch for a reported 52.2
mlllion.
The purchase was formally
approved by the State Public
Works Board at their June 26
meeting. On June 28 the
Zad Leavy of Big Sur has
funds were "encumbered"
for the
and the been reappointed by Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy to
sale was
a second term as Coastal
to
Commissioner of the Central
Coast Regional Coastal Commission,
"The rea.PP'>IDtment
extend to T~~... ft._.
Mr.

at Amendment
abolish the Coastal Commissions"
and aU
powers,
and
and to "transfer
respotllsibiliti'es to
and
"
In It Gazette
Ida Lowe, Il legislative aide in
Senator Carpenter's Sacramento
reported that "the
mail and telegram responses have been 100% in support of
abolishing the
except for one letter from the
director of the commission who wrote in opposition:'
"The response has been
geographic, " she
out a press release, and not many
said. "We did not
people know
the Amendment, so as it becomes
reported in newspapers from area to area, so come the
responses.' ,
In
the Coastal Commission's official opposition to
its abolition, Michael Fischer reasoned that "SCA-25 would,
if placed on the ballot, bring local coastal programs to a
grinding halt pending the outcome of the election. In
addition, SCA-2,5 would abolish the Coastal Commission but

Management Act,"
Fischer concluded that the Amendment would be
giant step backwards to California's efforts to
plan
the long range use and conservation of
coastal
resources. "
J.!:'Jioi:lI!lIIUI11t: Aide Ida Lowe reported that the
date seemed to suggest a broadly-based support
the Coastal Commission, which included merchants, bUildelrs,
attorneys, ranchers,· realtors and farmers.
"The interest is spreading, and the response is good," she
said.
But she predicted that the Amendment would not be
passed by the Senate Committee on Natural Resources and
Wildlife when it is heard, sometime .in the late fall.
"lfthe legislative process fails," she concluded, "then we
win begin the ballot initiative process and let the people
decide whether or not we should abolish the Coastal
Commissions. "

Zad Leavy Reappointed
Coastal Commissioner

acres.
"UDUaal ~mliltlon"
According to Big Sur Area
Manager, Ken Jones, "a full
general planning program
will begin in the fall. Between now and the time the
general plan is completed.
the local park management
has recommended that the

his
Commissioner
serves as an alternate
Coastal Commissioner to
Mary Henderson, who is the
central regional representative at the state level. In
addition. he is chairman of
the Asilomar Conference

as

I'm
vice
of
Sur Citizen's AdviI'm
a member of
he
clarified,
Commissioner
also
serves as legal counsel for
the newly-formed Big Sur
Land Trust, and he practices
law privately.
In 1974, the Leavys moved
Con'. on page l
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BItING BACK THE DEL MONTE EXPRESSI A cltb:en's
continues efforts to NStore tram
IiOniee between Monterey 8Ild San Fnmclseo. See special feature In Section D. Photo by lewfs 10880lyn
fImn the Pat Hathaway CoUedion.
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Antl·Dlablo Rally Draws 40,000
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woman
a
to hear
speakers and singers plOtest
the licensing of Diablo. The
peaceful, orderly. alI·day raI·
Iy. organized by the Abalone
Alliance, featured Governor
Brown, David BlOwer, Dan·
lei EIIsberg, Peter Yarrow,
Jesse Colin Young and 35
others.
u ...................."'....

Nothing Uke a Big Crowd
to Draw Candidate Brown
By Fred W. KlIne
CapItol New. Serriee
Leaders of the giant rally against the opening of the Diablo

Canyon nuclear power facility near San Luis Obispo had been
ttying to get together with Gov. Jerry Brown for six months.
After all, they shared a commongoal.....to outlaw all
nuclear power plants. That is Brown's latest gamQit in his
effort to find issues over which he can disagree with President
Carter.
So llamally Brown ignored the pleas of the leaders of the
Abalone AJJiance and other ifOUps as they tried to interest
him in their activities.
That is, he ignored them until it became obvious that a
crowd. of 20,000 or so of their supporters would gather to
protest the opening of the 51.4 billion facility.
Then, on the Friday night before the weekend event, Brown
decided he would attend the big rally. Not only did he do that.
but 1tis presence usurped the other coverage of the event.
lIrown hijacked the rally for his own political purposes,
obviously. and the news media played right along with him.
lfis one-minute speech. in which he led a "No on Diablo
Canyon" cheer, earned him front-page coverage, including
photos, in many newspapers and top television and radio
eoveragearound the state and across the nation.
That's exactly what Brown was seeking in hijacking the
rally, and nobody should be surprised that he did it. He has
pulled such shenanigans before on various issues,
Actually, in defense of the news ~ia.. they l'eally must
cover the activities of someone of the stature of Brown. What
he does is news, even if he doesn't like it sometimes.
We also can understand people being disturbed when he
uses their activities for blatant political purposes.
But they are learning.
For instance, in commenting on the events at Diablo
Canyon, Randy Bernard of the Abalone Alliance had this to
say:
"We have been ttying to get a meeting with him since
January and we haven't gotten a response. The crowd
brought him here."
In: making his appearance. Brown made it clear that he will
do everything he can to defeat plans to open the nuclear
power facility at Diablo Canyon "if the NRC (Nuclear
Regulatory Commission) denies the will of this community"
by allowing the plant to open in August.
We wonder what community the goveroor is concerned
about? Obviously, he can't be worried about the people of
California, who face power outages and shortages in the years
ahead unless more energy sources ate bunt lI.nd put on line.
Ob"!9usly, the "will of the community" doesn't mean the
voters of California, who made clear in an eJection on the
issue a couple of years ago that they want nuclear power
retained as an alternative energy source.
Apparently, Brown meal)S his will and that of the nuclear
foes, some of whom are anti-growth radicals who want no new
power source.s of any kind to be built. If their will prevails, it
could bring the prosperity of California and the nation down
around all of our heads.

State Park Buys East Molera
Con't. from page 1

department's efforts parallel
an acquisition." said Mr.
Jones, "but this was an
unusual acquisition. Usually,
the acquisition process goes
through gelleral planning
and funding by bond monies.
but Motera East was authorized and funded by special
legislation which was sped
up tremendously."
"Consequently," be con·
cluded, "our planning is
lagging."
Mr. Jones indicated that
all four Big Sur parks will
undergo a full general plan·
ning process. The parks in·
clude A.J. Molera (East and
West combined), Pfeiffer Big
Sur State Park, Julia Pfeiffer
BUrns, and John Little.
When asked what types of
pubUc use be foresaw for
Molera·East, Mr. Jones re·

plied, "Probably day use,
possibly minor picnicking at
scenic overlooks, but I don't
foresee our planning depart·
ment coming up with any
major developments."

ZadLeavy
Con', from page 1
to Big Sur and built their
home above Ventana Inn.
Prior to that, he practiced
law in the Los Angeles area,
five years of whicb he practiced with Tony Bielenson in
a Beverly Hills law firm.
Speaker McCarthy also reappointed Commissioner
Grace McCarthy (no relation)
of Pacifica, and appointed
Marylin Hummel of Santa
Cruz for ber first term as
Commissioner to the Central
Region,

woman in pinCUl'Is
from
We~stulghou5ie, Stanford, and
had words of
Cal
for
Just over the San Luis
Range in San Luis Obispo.
Governor Brown ended his
short speech to the 40,000
anti-Diablo protestors by
chanting "No on Diablol"

announced
before the
Brown
teU
would attend it. :Sp,ecu.!atJion
protesltors what
wanted
that he would
hear. His reason
ROltlst,lI,dt did not
The Abalone
was so seemed less important
not about to see any part of fllllIV-llrOel:'S than having one
the demonstration get out of more person on their side,
hand - including a candi- especially when that one
date fur President of the more is the State's Chief
United States. Had Brown Executive.
Everyone at the rally.
not assured the rally organi.
zers that he would do every- needless·to-say, would like
thing in his power to stop to see the Diablo Canyon
Diablo, he would not have Nuclear Plant be PG&:E's
been allowed to speak. (Tom 51.6 billion tax write-off in
Hayden, who had not taken a 1980.

USFS Plans to Buy Pacltle VaDey Laud Endorsed
from the H eraJd
The U.S. Forest Service's
plan to buy 278 acres on
Monterey County's South
Coast for public recreation
won a favorable nod from
regional coastal commission·
ers.
Central Coast commissioners voted unanimously to
find the proposed purchase
east of Highway 1 between
Pacific Valley and Gorda
consistent with the state
Coastal Act.
Final concurrence in the
"consistency determination"
required under federal law
must come from state coastal
commissioners.
The land to be acquired is
277.59 acres belonging to
Elmo L. Buttle~ It is directly
inland from Sand Dollar
Beach and Plaskett Creek
Campground.
Buttle homesteaded the
acres in 1934. He is
kee~piXllg nearly four acres for
and selling the rest
to the federal
for
5519,000 for a
stand of redwood which he

11l:l2ftWli';\'

could have logged, $319,000
for the land itself.
The property will provide
opportunity for hiking, picnicking and scenic enjoy·
ment, according to a federal
environmental assessment.
The report notes spectacu·
lar ocean views from point
along .Plaskett Ridge Road
and says that hiking tbrougb
old growth redwoods along
Plaskett Creek can be "a
memorable experience."
Coastal planner Lee Otter
pointed out that federal ac·
quisition will take the pro·
perty out of the coastal
commission jurisdiction but
consistency determinations
will stlU be required for any
development of the property.
Commissioner Eleanor
Taylor asked Los Padres
National Forest assistant
lands officer Robert Johnson
what would happen to 32
acres of redwood on the
He said the Forest Service
would cut
dead or
trees to maintain the

Note: TIre following related legl'slalriolf is presently

IInder disc"ss/on at the State --r."-"J
AB 1930 NAYLOR liability.
Would authorize a person
an interest in
a local pubproperty to maintain an action
for compensation for
or damages
to the property caused
Ii
governmental
action which exceeds constitutional
limitations and which either
or damages
"'1'nnf\1"tv or reduces the value
or which
effect of
viable
economic use of

Agins vs Tiburon Update
BW to Offset Economic Losses
mSn.1n the wake of a recent California Supreme Court
decision that upheld
right not to be sued over
property damage to private
legislation has been
introduced to make action by a government agency liable for
damages.
Assemblyman Bob Naylor, R-Menlo Park, has authored the
bill in response to the Agins v. Tiburon case. In: the Agins
owners' right to
case, the court ruled against the
collect damages even in extreme cases
a government
agency acts unconstitutionally or virtually destroys the
property's value.
"My bill is necessary to counteract yet another arrogant
assertion of government power over individual rights, "
Naylor explained. "The Supreme Court's decision made it
practically impossible for a landowner to receive compensation for property made useless by government planumg,
or permit decisions."
His measure is aimed at only the two areas of
unconstitutionality, as cretermined by the courts, and
action that would
any viable economic use of
property.
The bill, AB 1930, is
two-thirds vote of both
upon the :IlOlrenlor'

vitality.
"Forty percent of the value of the land is in the
timber," Johnson said. "and
it could be lost in private
hands."

Otter pointed out that Buttle could have logged the
redwood· without a permit.
but the federal government
would require coastal commission concurrence to do so.

Aglos Decision Threatens
PrIvate Property Rights

•
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Reprlntfrom The Reporter

PaciJic Le8alFoundation

AaIDI v. Qty of Tlb1UOD

The California Supreme Court recently issued a decision
wbich gives city· councils and boards of supervisors almost
complete discretion over the use you can make of your private
property. The decision. inA8ins v. City o/Tihuron, denies the
landowner tbe right to sue for just compensation when the
value of bis property has been taken away by government
regulations. and limits the remedy to invalidating the
regulation.
The implications of this decision have received widespread
attention throughout the state. One in a series of articles on
the deterioration of private property rights in California.
reported by the Capitol News Service (serving 400 of the
state's newspapers) featured the A8ins decision. An excerpt
from the article, "Tiburon, Trust and the Court," by George
Nicholson, is reprinted below:
"If
can't trust the California Supreme Court to uphold
property rights, who can you trust? Apparently, at
point, no one. Consider this:
"Donald and Bonnie Agins own five acres of property in
Tiburon. That parcel is on a ridge which provides a panoramic
view of San Francisco. It was acquired by the couple for
residential de1{el()pnllelllt.
"Tiburon is a 1,676 acre, Marin County peuinsula
surrounded on three sides
San Francisco Bay. A few more
than
live there. They enjoy the highest land value per
acre in the state.
"On June 28,
Tiburon's city council passed a law
which claimed the
property as an indispensable part of
the
open space ....
city] filed a condemnation suit on December 4, 1973,
to
the Agins to sell their five acres to the city. Ten
months later. the city asked for and got a trial date.
like the Ford Motor Company, Tiburon got a better
idea. Why should it risk losing all or part of 52 million the
Agins claimed their property was worth when the city could
get what it wanted free. Consequently, just two weeks before
the
Tiburon petitioned to abandon its suit. Eventually.
on May
1975, almost two years after the city first decided
to condemn the Agins' property and almost 17 months after
its suit was filed, a dismissal was entered.
I f After a two-year battle with Tiburon over how much their
property was worth, the Agins could be forgiven for being
perplexed by the city's new position that its open space law
was simply a zoning change for which no compensation was
required."
The article goes on to recount the chain of events wbich led
to the recent state supreme court decision after the Agins
filed suit against Tiburon to be compensated for tbe lost value
of their property. The supreme court ruling followed the
Agins' successful appeal in the California Court of Appeal
in San Francisco, which found that the property owners were
entitled to compensation.
The article quotes a coastal zoning official who commented
after the supreme court decision. "Now we can go ahead with
our local coastal plan and our resource protection zones
without having to be concerned about paying for the property
we take!'
PLF filed an amicus curiae brief with the state supreme
court arguing for the property owner's right to compensation.
The Foundation then actively assisted in efforts to obtain a
rehearing, which the court denied. PLF has been asked to
associate as counsel for the plaintiffs to seek a hearing before
the U.S. Supreme Court. In July. the Foundation will sponsor
a
for
and others concerned with property
of the Agins decision.
on the far-reaching
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DFG Balks At Hearst Water AppUcatlOD
by Bob lIo"anI

courses. One course would
be 120 acres and another 150
acres with 600 acre feet of
water for each golf course.
The Morro Bay golf course
uses 200·300 acre feet per
year for its 98 acre course,
according to
officials.

DFG
the taking
of water for a hotel, restaurant
townhouse development could significantly affect and
the creek,

Steelhead
between
December
January, Himoto said,
the fry
spring) appear within 60
days. The juvenile fish then.
stay in a nursery area until
they leave the streapl a year
later, during spring .
Water levels mllst be kept
up
the
and
in the
areas, he
Ste:ell1lealtl, rainbow trout,
various norl·I!'~lme
phibious ~".,un;;"
sortment
wildlife are a·
mong the fish and animals
that would be affected if
sufficient flows are not main·
the DFG protest
claims,
Reduction of stream flow
the lagoon near the
coastline could reduce its
value as a wildlife
the protest also
states.
"Arroyo de III Cruz Creek
one of the most
iml)ot1:ant wildlife habitats in
San Luis
due
to its size
undisturbed
nature," the DFG says.

from the Camhdtm
The Department of Fish
and Game (Dro) has filed an
official protest against the
Hearst application to take
water from Arroyo de la Cruz
15 miles north of

•
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•
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•
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stelelhlead trout.
.was filed
and wildlife resources In and near the
Arroyo de la CntzCreek, on
grounds that
water
from the creek wouid not
serve the
interest and
would have an adverse environmental
" said
Dennis Eimoto, a
bioloChuck
an envi~
ronmental
fOltne
state Water
Conhoard, said an environmental
on the aPI)l1c,aU()n
ed to be corn01ete
months. The aPlllicla1;i(Jlu
water
acre feet of
from Arroyo de 1a
to supply three
one
motet, nine restaurants, two
100 untt townhouse complexes, two golf courses,
shops, art galleries, historical exhibits, tennis courts
and a boat launch in San
Simeon harbor.
. The application asks for
666 acre feet for the buildings and 1,200 acre feet for
irrigation of the two golf

would also be required to
keep records of stream flow
levels, he said.
Vogelsang said normally,
when an application is protested, DFG will check flow
levels necessary and determine when
could
not take
then

Such terms would be due
Dec. 3,
However,this mayor
not be the case here, he
"The
are
are
liminary. Actual usage may
vary to a lower amonnt,"
VOllClsarlg said.

served for the county for
future use.
The county may want to
distribute water and issue
bonds someday, which all
users would be required to
pay for, Laurn said. Taking
water from Arroyo de la Cruz
will not affect water needs of
Cambria, which takes its
water from San Simeon
Creek basin.
"The two water basins are
as removed
.
they are above
Laum
"and
taking
of water from Arroyo de la
Cruz will in no way affect
water supplies for Cambria.
unless Cambria plans to go
further north
to get
more water. "
The Coastal Commission
has sent a
to the state
Water Resources Control
board
concerns about
apl)liCat1()D it in-

concerns are
of Hwy 1 to
handle increased traffic
of the
the
sensitive
fish and animal
and
the. COllllpataO:lI1t;V of the
posed
with agriculture,
A protest period on the
Hearst application, opened
May 25, wiU last 60 days.
Anyone wanting to protest
the application can obtain
forms by writing to: State
Water Resources Control
Boardj Division of Water
Rights, 77 Cadillac Drive,
Sacramento. CA 95825, Attn:
Application Unit, or call 916-

he
be
a license. At
that time the
quanti.
ty of water usage would be
CIiJ:leUUA.Y monitored and
said. These
amounts would be incorporated into the license as
Umitsof usage, he added.
The Califomia constitution
Eimoto said
a
says water must be put to It
amount of water may
agreed upon and a flow beneficial use, which gives
gauge installed to monitor the state the right to regulate
the water level so pumping water. Laum said the prinever takes place when water mary rights for water use in
below a certain height. the creeks around San SimThe Hearst Corporation eon and Cambria are pre-

pro-

920·6301.

AIIgry MeDo.Wonden If Coastal Panel Is Worth Keeping
Repnnt from the Hemlll.

•
•
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Assemblyman Henry Mello and the state Coastal Commission are having a battIe
over Cannery Rowand Mello's bill to change the coastal
zone boundary.
The commission is ready
and willing to seek a veto of
the Watsonville Democrat's
bill, AB 462, and he got mad
enough to wonder out loud
whether he should support
abolition of the commission
altogether.
Mello publicly took exception to the commission's
stance this week at a continued hearing on AB 462 by
the Assembly Resources.
Land Use and Energy Committee, of which be is a
member.
The committee voted June
5 to remove the area between
Lighthouse Avenue and the
Southern Pacific Railroad
tracks from the coastal zone,

leaving the commission with to take either more or leiS of would waste
money
jurisdiction from the tracks Cannery Row out of the zone. and energy already spent on
down to the water.
Douglas talked the matter the Cannery Row Loca]
The city of Monterey had over with commission execu· Coastal Program.
Mello said today that he
asked the committee to take tive director Michael Fisthe entire Cannery Row area cher, who then asked state thought the commission had
out of the coastal zone, but commissioners for authoma- jumped the gun by authorizthat proposal failed on a 7-6 tionto request a veto from ing a veto request while the
vote.
Governor Brown. He got it, bill was still in its first
Assembly committee. ,
The' committee later com- unanimously.
He said the commisSion
promised by moving theline
"We thought it would be
down to the tracks.
better to be up front and let should wait and see what
The Coastal Commission him know how vigorous our happens to the bill along the
had opposed any change in opposition was instead of way in the Assembly and
the line.
coming up with a last-minute Senate and should withhold
Deputy Coastal Commis- veto request," Douglas said. any veto request until It
sion director Peter Douglas
"There's room for com· reaches the govemor's desk.
told Mello after that meeting promise there. but we felt he
Mello said AB 462 was
that the commission would sbouldknow how strongly we "more their bill than mine"
continue to oppose the Can- felt about it. We were not because he had made recomnery Row deletion, which party to that compromise."
mendations only on seven
had been worked out with the
Douglas said that the com- Monterey Bay area deletions
city and the Sierra Club.
mission felt Cannery Row's in a bill that covers 11 ,000
Mello told Douglas that public access, parking and acres of proposed deletions.
was fine with him, but that traffic problems could not be
"Most of the others come
be would stick with the solved by working with such from commission recommenResources Committee com- a limited area, and that lop- dations," he said. "It's 90
promise, resisting any moves _ ping off a big chunk now pe.rcent their bill."
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SEA LION\.POINT was cheated of another vletim reeeDtly
when Monterey Cout, Sheriff's .Rescue Squd deputies
threw a hameu line to Roben Alex .Robertson, 23, of
Smmyvale, who left the .mad to explore the um~
beach It hudreds of feet below t ouly to dilKlOver that the
.ueentof the sbeer cUffBlde Is much more dJfftcldttlum goiq
down.
Deputy Ken Bradford, who directed the rescue
operation told Robertsoft that several people have been kDled
and many bdlU"ed lUI they tried to &caIe the aIide. ,Robertson
wu llua.ken but abart foIowlq Ida ordeal.
IIaoto .., BID :w..
Asked whether .he intended to support a bill by state
Sen. Paul Carpenter. D.~San
ta Ana, to abolish the Coastal
Commission altogether, Mel1<: said he hadn't even read it
yet.
"But when they (commissioners) pull things Uke this
it makes you wonder about
their attitude," Mello said.
Government is a process of
compromise, Mello said, and
he was "shocked" to find the
commission talking about a
veto request "without even
sitting down with the Can·
nery Row people."
Mello was so disgruntled,
in fact, that he has given up
efforts to arrange a July 30
meeting between commis'
sion and city officials in Monterey.
Douglas said he still would
like to see that meeting take
place but was not sure it
could be "salvaged." He
said he wanted Mello to hear
for himself what the state
commission expects in the

way of a Caririery Row LCP
and decide for himself whether those expectations are
reasonable or not.
"Cannery Row is just ,one
mUe out of 1,100 miles of
coast," Mello said. "and it's
a partially developed area
pretty much committed. to
development, yet nobody can
seem to break through the
wall of regulation and rests..lance to get anything done."
The Assembly Resources.
Land Use and Energy Committee wID hold yet another
meeting on AB 462 before
voting the bill out.

......

Too much of
a good thing ...
IS
WONDERFULI
--Mae West
Compliments
H.D.R.

7l Country Inn and :Restaurant in 'Big Sur
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'Ventana Inn --

an authentic year-round country inn providing ocean-view
peace and privacy. Featuring Japanese hot baths, saunas,
heated swimming poo' , and complimentary continental
breakfast.

Ventana :Restaurant --

award-winning cuisine in an elegant, yet informal, ocean-view
setting. Cocktails, lunch and dinner, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., every
day of the year.

Ventana Store --

a country store of yesteryear, looated adjaoent to the Restaurant offering new standards of quality and uniqueness to
gift-giving.

28 miles South of Carmel o!" Highway One
For Information & Reservations, Call (408) 667-2331 or Write: Ventana, Big Sur, CA 93920
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FIre Danger
Co.e. Areas of LPNF
Effective Friday, July 6,
1979 three areas of Los
Padres National Forest back
country wDl be closed to
public entry according to the
U.S. Forest Service.
The areas affected include
the upper Nacimiento River
section within Monterey
a 500 square mile
expanse north of Santa· Barbara from Davy Brown Creek
to Highway 33, and the 170

.v~

tll1E Bn!~l.~\

more.
Frim
Padres National
the
hazard
that exists in these areas as
the primary' reason for the
closures. "These areas con·
tain a heavy· amount of fuel
and are located in rugged
iDccelislble terrain," deHoIl
starting here
the summer months
very devastating
and .....'.A..'.+ to control."
The boundaries of the fire
'closure areas are posted
hundreds of bours each donaiong ail public entry
ates. With 16 active
- both roads and
bers and several associ~tted
in a "reserve" status, the
Forest visitors are aiso
J:Sngacle has been able to reminded that pel~mits
around-the-clock re- retluureo for COIlISUUCilllg
to ail fire em~~rgen· call1lpfiires outside of
campgrounds. Smlll!i:ulg
in the Forest is also
restrtcte<:t to cars,
of
habitation or within an area
cleared to minerai soil at
least 3 feet in diameter.
"These closures and restrictions will remain in ef·

•

FIre Brigade Elections
By Fraak Pbmey
At the Tuesday business
meeting, JUly 3. 1979, .!be
Big Sur Volunteer Fire Bri~
gade held elections to determine the officers for the
coming two years. The nominations ret1ected the confidence of the mel1Jbership in
the leadership of the Brigade
and the five officers were re·
elected to th
ns:
W,lt Trotter.
Pat
Chamf...,erlain, Asst. Chief;
Gary Koeppel,
Peter Stock and Frank

second-level leader·
in the ~inistiation
0PEn-atlions of the Brigade.
men were profor these POSitiOllls
Junior Colvin,
Wagy, and COll!tU1natton is
expected by the next busi·
ness meeting in AU.ISIU.t.

Governor
Signs Arson

.~'Captains.
Also established at the
meeting was a formal operationalofficer structure to

Bill

Firewood

•
fect until there is an ade·
amount of rain this fall
to lessen the fire danger,"
said Supervisor deHoU. "We
do not like to
the
public from
their land.
However, until we are able to

vegetation in
these areas by using prescribed fire and other vegetation management activities
it will be necessary to oonti·
nue
areas during
fire danger periods."

WUdflreCalIfornia's Nemesis
by Pbmp C. Favro, State FIre Marshal
Capitol News !emee
Wildfire - California. The terms are almost SVfIOn'l'm()us.
thousands of acres of gr~lssiiilnIlIS,
VIl.IUlI.fJtlt! watersbed are consumed
force ...bomes are de!.trotve(l ..
Is this pnfmOlrneIUl s()me:tllUlg Calif!>rnians
it SOtllettlmg

•
•
•

.'
Jim Hunolt

867·2490

Support Your
\\~ ~Ui 'lOUIN/II:!

to ..... the generai area of
Sur," It is to support
mission that the By-Laws
were created and future
growth of the Brigade will be
governed
these
ments.
The Brigade is tnnepen·
dent of any other IilO'll'errlina
organization and
board of trustees. .All the
members donate their time
and services
without
.
is a
each member in volunteer
fire service whicb seems to
be return
for the

Send
tax;.ded uctlble
dr/nations to:
CHIEF

WALTER TROTTER
Big Sur, CA 93920

•
Donations from the comand Ga%stie
readers have made it
ble to continue the exceUe:nce
of the Brigade and the
capability of the
ment to meet the ChS~nelrlges.
This
fund drive is
",,,,..,,,.,,,,, and contributions
should be

30 foot
clearances and clean your
flue before lighting up your
stoves I

Buy. Sell • Rent
USE THE
GAZETTE CLASSIFIEDS

ma.UC1IJUSiIY set fire
harm.
I'U;"""U!"~ of
extensive res'(!ar<::h and public
the Joint
Committee for
of
the Penal Code, said the
Sen. David
chaircommittee
he
"The bill is
based on the fact that all
uncontrolled fires are fnherd~lgerous, and cause

sent
lreats arson as a
crime of violence as well as a
Drtll)eli.'tY."
crime

our new PUB ROOM
a game of pool and the best of good

N'Il'1nn&l!l'.vl

35 miles South of Big Sur Village on Highway One
View

Restaurant • Groceries • Gifts
Beer • Wine • Gas
Master Charge
8ankAmericard

•
nro'VlGUl& these services is staggeringtUDaver dollars, staggering in the toU
it
But for those fires that are
abetter way. Each person
can become
of the solution. Just as with every other
threat that man
it is the acts of individuals that
the dU!erelllce.
The trac:iiti(lnai
of "Smokey the Bear" that says,
you can
fires," is ri2ht. But today that
melisai~e comes closer to bome than
before. More and
are building closer
wildland areas.
our
forest fires are
in our own backyards.·And
might
as a
innocuous fire in a remcrte
soon boil to a raging fire storm that literally
evi1~rvllWIlll in its path ....; Santa Barbara. 1977, and
are frightening examples. This urge to
the wildlands brings with it significant risk. In
should understand what they can do to mitigate
noncombustible
ridge sprinkler systems,
nrornertv
cleared areas, these are
valuable and
ne(:essl.aty pro1tectlve measures.
far more important
a reduction of fire starts.
Rls:tortcauy, 80
cent of California's wildfires are man
and 1977 - years of the Bicentennial and
"'''''''111''' - this
changed. It changed because
were
concerned and careful. The number of
uecreaseo and. more significantly. the number of man
caused fires was down a whopping 34 per cent. In 1978, with
water again plentiful, concern dwindled and fires increased.
This is the strongest affirmation yet of Smokey's slogan.
You can prevent fires •••. if you're willing to become informed.
to be concerned, and to act responsibly.
CAL. LIC. NO. 36a100

Salinas

•
•
•
•
•

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR,

New Construction • Remodeling
Hot Tubs. Decks • Etc.

Open All Year
(805) .927·3083

Visa
8!G

(4081 667·2552

"JUAN SALINAS

•

Mld~Juty -

Mid-August, 1919
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FIre Bdgade Efforts May
Reduce FIre Insurance Rating
And Rates

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Gazette Staff Writer
Ou.Juue 19, Offteers of the Bia Sur Volateer FIre ",lIde
{BSVFJI) met with repl'MOlltat1vea of the lDsuranee Semees
Organization (ISO) to present their cue for redaction of the
_ ratios used by fJre InSUl'fUlee underwriters to determine fJre
. 1nsUl'fUlee rates for straetares.
.
After II flve.hourpl'MOlltat1on ud field Inspeetion of the
. . .'s equipment, the ISO repl'MOlltatlvesuld they
would snbmlt their evaJuatfon ad ~ for
review, but that It might take several months before the
resuits are published.
The ISO "Evaluation and Inspeetlon" I. the eaJndnatIon of
Ive years of Bdpde ellorts at organJzlng volunteer structural
fJre protection for Bli Sur residents, homeowners, and
businesses.
Efforts were also mllde by Larry Duroeher, an Insurance
broker from Monterey Insurance AgeDC.ly (MIA), who wu
InstnunentaJ to developlnl contact with ISO sod In PttIna
.the rating evaluation.
Chief Walter Trotter, Assistant Chief Pat Chamberlain, and
Foreman Gary Koeppel met with ISO representatives
Jamison Lee and Jim Kimbel.
Mr. Lee explained that the Insurance Services Organization
is an independent company which evaluates fire services
throughout the state and country, and it sets and publi~es
fire insurance ratings- not to be confused with fire
insurance rates.
The rating is based on a scale from zero to ten, from
excellent (1) to poor~ (10). Big Sur has always been rated ten,
but has never before been evaluated for a rate change.
"The ISO ratings are guidelines for underwriters to
establish i;.surance rates." said Mr. Lee, "but insurance
companies are not bound by them."
According to Larry Durocher. agent fot MIA. "If ISO
reduces the Big Sur rating to 9, some premium saviogs may
be a direct result, but the best chauge will be that more
companies will be willing to insure structures in the area, and
there will be more competition. We, the brokers, can then
shop better for our clients."
Jamison Lee of ISO warned the Brigade Officers not to be
premature. "We can't say for sure what the results of our
inspection of the Brigade will be for 6(} to 120 days, and then
we're not sure when the ratings will be published."
"We've come a long way," summarized Chief Walter
Trotter, "in organizing. recruiting. training, and equipping
ourselves with the help of the community and visitors
donations."
"But we've got a long way to go. and it's going to take the
continuing support of the volunteers, the residents, and the
p
t;)wners. "
.
e Fire Brigade succeeds in reducing the rating from a
10 to a 9, the Brigade plans to begin organizing efforts to
attain a rating of 8.
"It took us five years to qualify for our first ISO rating
evaluation," remarked Foreman Gary Koeppel, "and I figure
with enough support from landowners adjacent to Highway
One, we will be able to pass the 'Dwelling 8 Test' ar 1 further
reduce rates in about two years."
The 'Dwelling 8 Test', according to ISO's Jamison Lee,
requires that a fire department must have an engine capable
of pumping 200 gallons of water a minute for 20 minutes, and
a fire hydrant located every 300 feet.
"Only one rural area in the state has qualified for an 8
rating, " related Mr. Lee. "The farmers all cooperated and
developed standard roadside and dwelling hydrants with
large quantities of water stored in tanks and ponds. The
hydrants were welt over 300 feet apart. but they worked out a
rateable system. So the probabiJity is low, but the possibility
is there."
Chief Trotter announced to the representatives that the
Brigade's next priorities were to build a fire house and to
continue improving their equipment.
.. At the same time." said the Chief. "we'll begin
developing a rural hydrant system and water storage with
landowners along the coast before applying the 'Dwelling 8
Test.' "
"It's only a matter oftime." predicted Assistant Chief Pat
Chamberlain. "because the volunteers are dedicated. and the
community is supportive."
The Grnette will publish the ISO evaluation results as soon
as they become available.
lEt/itor's Note: 'l'ie follow;., is II portio. of the reports
submitted bl the SSYFB ofJlcers to the ISO represe.,IJtIv~1I
dun., their Bvtl/u.lltio. ud /leld '.spectio•• J

WSTORT/CBARTDIASSOCIATION
The. Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade was founded and
officially chartered with the County of Monterey on August I,

1914.

•

•

On June 6, 19", the Brigade registered its By-Laws and
Articles of Association with· the State of California and
officially became an unincorporated charitable Association,
The Association of volunteer firefighters was founded and
formed to provide structural fire protection for the Big Sur
Community. In addition. the Brigade provides mutual aid
assistance to the California Division of Forestry and to the
U.S. Forest Service for wildland fires occurring on state,
federal. or private lands.
On January 3, 1976, the Brigade extinguished a major
structure fire which is regarded as the first time in the history
of the
Sur Coast that a major structure fire did not result
in total
was moderate.
The Fire
is an aU· volunteer
which
"''''Inn..,.", donations,
events, and
from the

FIRE BlUGADE SUNDAY DRILL at Old River VUlage placement. Also pictured are Frank Trotter, Lt. Gaddy Colvin
provides "hands on" trainfng for volunteer fkemen. and Lt. JaUan Lopez. Photo by Gary Koeppel.
Assistant Chief Pat Chamberlain dhects bose-lay and ladder
Department of Parks and Recreation. the California Divison of
Forestry, and the U.S. Forest Service.

Ridge Road.·
DISPATCH SYSTEM

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN
The Flre Brigade is dispatched by the California Division of
Forestry which functions in cooperation with the Monterey
County Communications Center (911).
CDF Dispatch in King City is operational 24 hours per day.
CDF reports a fire to the Big Sur Dispatch Center, which is a
private residence manned 24 hours per day and whkh is
equipped with a Touch-a-matic telephone system.
CDF also automatically activates the Brigade's ten alert
receivers.
.
Upon arrival at a fire scene, the officer in charge reports the
fire status to CDF Dispatch-King City via 911 or via a CDF
radio mounted in Engine 196.

OffIcers.
Walter Trotter, Chief
Pat Chamberlain, Assistant Chief
Gary Koeppel, Foreman
Peter Stock, Captain
Frank Pinney, Captain
FIremen
Don Ktausfeldt
Gaddy Colvin
Tom Sonders
Steve Wagy
Ken Wright
Julian Lopez
Rob Warken
Frank Trotter
Phil Fish
Bob Overholt
Roy Porter

FIBE PREVENTION
The Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade serves.as an educator
and advisor to the Big Sur Coastal Community in promoting
fire prevention.
In educating the residents of Big Sur, the Brigade has been
effective through letter campaigns, school programs, fire
extinguisher demonstrations, joint training courses with
businesses and the U.S. Forest Service, and the many
newspaper articles.
In an advisory capacity. the Brigade has been involved in
the following activities:
Fire extinguisher service reminders
Business pre-plan inspections
Neighborhood hydrant location and brush clearance
recommendations
Water system and storage suggestions
Through consistent articles in the local newspaper,
residents are informed throughout the year of ways to keep
their homes and businesses huard-free and fire-free.

1lecentReerults
Sherry Ackerman
William Post
Jim Cosel.
Reserve FIremen
Jim Hunolt
Mike Trotter
WaUy Henkle
AuflIary

Lou Eisenberg
Vicki Koeppel
Barbara Chamberlain

TlWNING SUMMAltT

FIRE RESPONSES
Type of Fire:
A. Structure
B. Brush or Campfire
Co Vehicle
D. Misc: Washdown. Power Pole. Etc.
E. False Alarms
Total Responses
Total Man-Hours Responding
Average Number of Firemen Responding:
All Fires
Structure Fires
Total Gallons of Water Used
Estimated Potential LosslDamages
Estimated Actual LosslDamages
Estimated Saved Loss/Damages

13
22
9
10

6
61
260

4.3
6.6
5,625
$3,664.500
$99,200
53,565,300

JUlUSDICTION/BOUNDAlUES
The Big Sur Fire Brigade provides str\1ctural fire protection
for the residents and homeowners along the Big Sur Coast
Highway One.
The "Grey Zone" boundaries are from l3ixby Bridge at the
northern boundary to Lucia at the southern boundary, a
distance along Highway One of 33.5 miles.
The "Red Zone" boundaries are from Point Sur Naval
Facility at the northern boundary to Esalen Institute at the
southern boundary, a distance of 20.5 miles.
are indicated on the U.S.
Areas of structural
Forest Service
map as
2B, 11, and 16A.
Most of the area and structures within the jUl:'llsd1ctlc,nal
boundaries are accessible from
clln be reached from the Old Coast

Overview
The Brigade pbilosophy of training is based on the overall
concept that any member might be the first at the scene of a
fire. For this reason, we strive to train each member in all the
skills necessary for decisive correct action as the "on-site
captain" at the fire scene. This is an elusive goal for 100%
attainment, but the structure this provides helps each
member achieve the basis for confident, correct action at the
scene no matter what role he or she may play.
We have drawn formal training from the best resources
available through the state and local fire service training
agencies. and we supplement this with our bi-monthly
training conducted by Brigade members under the direction
of the Chief and the supervision of the ,{,raining Officer.
The major stress of the bi· monthly training is in two areas:
First, basic principles are reviewed··and updated through
presentation and examination.
Second, we work on a regular review and update of
applica~ion skills under engineering, nozzle man and wildfires.
SlUItDW'y
Due to the all-volunteer nature of the Fire Brigade, each
member makes available whatever time he or she can for
training within the guidelines of our regular and special
meetings. We now retain. however, 12 of the original
members who took FC I in 1975·16 out of HI active members.
These 12 have at least 100 bours of formal training plus
another almost 1SO hours for each in semi-formal training.
Weare constantly working to upgrade the basic skills
through drill and review as well as add new and timely skills
to our
The support of the California State fire
service training organization and individual departments and
agc~ncies has been invaluable in
us in our efforts to
attain both excellence and sei'f·stlffic:ieIlcy.

.~.
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THE l~ST SUPt>Ett
lJ".

[Ell/tor's Note: On Thlll'Sdtll', IlIll' 5,
de If......
Favodte
Beaooa reprinted tAe IIetldllne stOl'J' from tAe JIg Sur
Place
Gazette'. last isslle entitled "Se1fflte JlIlI to AWsA Stllte
Coastal Commission." The lollowmll ~ editorill" . Dear Editor.
appeared tile same tlq.l
How I long to be strolling
that beach at Kirk Creek and
Big Sur. Its been 30 years
since I first came as It bride,
and I can still feel the tug
I see that ocean.
On page one of today's Beacon there is.a
we hope
I was in California
everyone will read.
month and my brother had
ft is an a!;!COunt from the Bil Sur Gazette of a very all your issues. At least I can
read about it, and in two
important happening.
years we will retire out there.
We salute and thank the Gazette fot its
out of this
We salute and thank Senator Panl Carpenter
his Senate I'm ready to
ooll'nn-vl
very
oold
weary
Constitutional Amendment.
In the meantime I can read
We read with pleasute 'his proposal to amend Article XXII.
in all
about my favorite
of the Coastal Resources code as follows: "Section 1. The this world.
California Coastal Commission and the regional coastal
Mrs. Patrtcia Lavenllere'
commissions. established pursuant to the California Coastal
S. . . ., WItieada
Act of 1976.... are hereby abolished. The
shall
appropriate
provide for the transfer of any and all of
Correedons
powers, duties, and responsibilities to cities and counties Dear Edt_I
having jurisdiction over the land and water areas subject to
I wish to. correct a few
such act."
nnrTinl'!l! Of the June
Many of us agree wholeheartedly with Senator Carpenter's
Blanco: Past and
Jeff Normu in
*
thoughts.
.
If you happen to oeone Of those we hope you will take time re'!IU(ls to Mr. Oark ud the
to support this bill by contacting State Senator Barry Keene,
with
and State Assemblyman Doug Bosco and asking them to vote
home
for the measure.
in
his
We have learned that our voices count.
death from pneumonia. The
.But;nly if there are enough of them, and
cry
did not move in
Geel'
enough.
He willed the
with Mr.
.....nn.....v to them. We
later.
Mr.
under the
glv8SYOU
a fact that
undertbat
down-to-earth news
on tbe
daredevil act was to
he flew alone
was too much

We stUllte•••
we SIIpport...

wItt (J;UBtttt

Gary Koeppel. .. ........ . .•.. Publisher and Editor
ROMI Bloom WebsteF . . . • •• ..•...
Editor
Claire Chappellet . . . . . . • . .. . ••. Advertising Director
Melinda Mayland .' .... " , .• .., .. , , , . Distribution
ContribUting Staff Writers and Edltors~
Carl Paul Alaska
Mary Harrington
Jo Hudsorl
Harmon BeUamy
Claire Chappellet
Bill Liles
Jim Clark
Jeff Norman
PacifiC Valley Students
Araby Colton
Stertlng Doughty
Frank
Robert Douglas
Elayne W. Fitzpatrick-Grimm

Mld':JuJ, - Mfd.August, 1979
HlghwayOne~

Big Sur, California 93920
Tel.ephone (408)667-2222
@ 1979

father took Mr.
Clark
an airplane ride
over the coastal area,
Pico Blanco. He too was
. interested in the stories of
the old mine. We've all
heard
but they slIre
have been laced with a lot of
frills lately.
4. The Geer girls
4)
are not Hall gone." .AU are
married and lead quiet reSIX1:ctll:lle lives and for the
most
don't rely on
legentis and fables to impress
By
readers
be aware
to photograph the old
cable spool. that was used
with an old Ford engine to
haul logs for fuel and building, one must leave the

trail - that's trespassing!
Betty R. FIemJ.na
SaIInaa, CaUtomIa

Po(Growers
Dear EcUtort
In the San Francisco
June 26th on the
front page, there was a story
about the plans of lawen·
forcement to instigate a pro"smoking out" state
wers through
infrared aerial
photography and awards of
cash to pay cithens who tum
in
with "special
going to individual
who cooperate with the
in this matter. The
of this program is oonupon the state deoalfment of Justice's receiva federal law enforce·
estimated to be
$1SO,OOO and
I cannot believe that the
of the state of Califor·
of their
want that
tu
to state ud
federal
to
be used for such a purpose. I
think most people would
rather that law enforcement
be used to
us from
crimes·
and crimes
of theft than to waste their
time and our
to
after
from

Compliments
Dear EdItors
Compliments to you and
your staff for putting togeth.
er the most interesting and
graphic newspaper, large or
small. I've ever seenl

N.Braat
To Gazette Readers:

DEADLINES

for
Letters to the Editor
ARE THE

FIRST
THURSDAY
OF EVERY MONTH

RPZ vs. Rights
Dear EdItor:
Some strange dichotomies
are emerging from the bitter
battle now being waged to
save private property rights
from encroachment and general talceover by various
State Agencies in the name
of th
"Resource
, or "RPZ",
as suggested
the California Coastal Commission ud
the Department of Parks and
Recreation.
Seems that the RPZ is
supposed to be a buffer zone
to protect the buffer zone
Pt. Lobos and
that
other
Parks. Such protection may be well and good
in theory, but in fact, it is a
fiendish device to cloud title
of privately owned properties
and
them in some sort
of constrained limbo. that
means
cannot be sold or
even
Heaven help
if you need a new door
in an R.PZ. You might
not
to put it
in!
Worse
what if
bouse burned down?
would be a "non-conforming
use" at best, and
unable to rebuild under
circumstances, And, little
Uttle the State could
condemn
it
fair

the tourists' eyes.
Yet, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Meadows are well
within the "viewshed," and
yet they are NOT INCLUDED
in the RPZ. Do we detect
"some hanky-panky here?
Surely. we know that the
Carmel Meadows area was
definitely in the RPZ in the
first mapping. Not now.
Why?

Rumor has it that Carmel
Meadows was excluded from
the RPZ simply because so
many Sierra Oubmembets
live there. The Sierra GIub:
that once proud and noble
organization that has now
sunk so low in the depths of
hardcore, no growth activism
that it is slways pushing the
Cslifornia Coastsl Commission into strange endeavors
that infriuge on the property
rights of others.
If this is true, it points out
once more the very strong
difference in philosophies
that the Sierra Oub seems to
have adopted lately: a trnly
hypocritical idea of one set of
roles for Sierra Club members and another set for the
rest of the world.
This new environmentalist
terminology is interesting:
"Watershed:' "Airshed,"
and as one
erudite gentleman was heard
to say at a recent hearing:
"Beyond that vlewshed,
somewhere undoubtedly is
the "Horseshed."
so
And so, the Cslifornia
as wen cut your
and Coastal Council, with regionunload it on the State for al headquarters in Monterey
on the dollar.
is marching on; membership
. one of the oddest climbing beyond the eight
of aU is that the battle thousand mark of irate pro·
owners, to champion
over
American Way of
cause of the property
Life and the rigbt to own
has drawn some owner .and taxpa,er, ud to
lines now. The defend the Fiftb Amendment
area
Rio Road on down of the Constitution which is
to Big Sur is part of the RPZ supposed to guarantee our
because aU of these lands fsll right to own and protect our
within the "viewshed" of Pt, property.
or are visible from
Care
WWard
somehow" offending"
Carmel, CaUfomta
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Here are some rules:
Letters, preferably
should not exceed 300 words.
The Gazette reserves the right \0 edit or reject letters which
do not meet its standards of good taste, accuracy, and
Letters must bear the name, mailing address,
location and telephone number of the writer. Only your
name and
Sur" (or elsewhere) will be printed. No
anonymous letters accepted for publication.

•

•
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The Economics
of Nuclear Power
KCBS Radio Editorial Reprint
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We've been telling you why it's so important for the United
States to phase out nuclear power. And. we mentioned some
of the economic risks associated with nuclear power. But. as
more and more news comes in on what an accident at a
nuclear reactor costs, economic factors alone make it clear
that nuclear power is not a viable energy source.
For instance, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission revealed
that most of the nuclear power plants In the country need
operationafchanges. And it's prudent to predict jhat before
the investigation at Three Mile Island is complete, more new
safety regulations are sure to result. If you want an idea of
how much it costs to make modifications on a nuclear reactor,
ask the peopl~ at POkE. They started building a power plant
at Diablo Canyon in 1968 at a projected cost of 350 million
dollars. So far, eleven years later, the plant has cost 1.4
billion dollars. And, it's not licensed yet. Consumers haven't
had to absorb any of those "unexpected" construction costs
yet, but if Diablo ever goes "on line, H they will. Consumers
are paying for the Humboldt Bay plant, which hasn't
generated one kilowatt. of electricity since it was shut down
2fh years ago due to its potential inability to withstand an
earthquake.
,
Still. PO&E believes the cost of running Diablo Canyon will
be so low, it will cancel out the unexpected billion dollars it
paid out for construction. We think that projection is naive
and unrealisitic.
One problem is that wben utilities such as PG&B decide to
build a nuclear plant, they don't know enough ~bout the kinds
of costs they're likely to incur. As fQr the basics. there's the
cost of disposing 'Of radioactive wastes. No 'One's sure how
that's going to be done, or if it can be done. PO&E can't
project the cost of waste disposal. either. So it hasn't figured
into that Diablo Canyon 1A billion dollar price tag.
Next. there's the cost of dIsmantling a plant. The average
nuclear facility has a limited life expectancy. After 25 to 40
years, it's nothing more than a huge mass of radioactive
waste. NQ major plant has ever been de-commissioned. So,
again, no 'One's sure of how mucb it'll cost. It's been
estimated, bQwever, that it'll cost 120 million to de-commission the crippled reactor at Tllree Mile Island. PO&E saYB
Diablo Canyon would cost about 200 million dQllars to
de-commission. But that cost hllsn'! been figured into the lA
billion dollar price tag, either.
Then there's insurance; Three Mile Island has 300 million
dollars worth of property damage insurance. It's expected
that damages from the March 29th accident will exceed 300
million dollars. Because of California's earthquake potential,
PO&E Couldn't get a private company to insure its nuclear
plants at an affordable price. So it formed a consortium with
some other utilities that insured Diablo Canyon for property
9awages up to 225 million dollars. That's 75 mUlion dollars
less than the insufficient cover~e on a reactor With much less
'potential for earthquake damage.
Insurance rates had been based on the nuclear power
industry's fairly clean safety record. After, the accident at
Three Mile Island, they're sure to go up.
With all these new financial considerations, it's no wonder
that New York State's Power Authority cancelled construction
of a, proposed nuclear plant. It'll build a coal-fired facility
instead - because it's less expensive.
Every day it's becoming more apparent that the economic
advantages once associated with nuclear power have less of a
basis in fact. The truth is we still don't know enough about
nuclear power to determine its costs. But everything we are
learning points to the fact that nuclear power is turuing into a
horrendously expensive mistake.

Government Regulations
Caaselnflatlon
Fastest rising business cost is complying with government
regulations, a study by Dow Chemical reveals.
This single firm contends its compliance cost for 1977 was
5268 million, and increase of 81 per cent over the 5147 million
cost in 1975 and a 44 per cent hike in one year.
The study notes rules set forth by 80 federal regulatory
agencies were at least 5129 million excessive or questionable.
Excessive regulations, maintains Dow, are the primary
cause ofmflation and might be a force for exporting U.S. jobs
to foreign competitors.
We concur these costs actually become hidden taxes passed
along to consumers. Congress can and should do something
to get goverument to eliminate excessive regulations.
DIspatch, Columblll, Ohio

More Shame Than Glory

Three MOe Island -

"",ere do we go from here'

. facility will 'not pose. undue risk to the public or· to plant
By WIlliam G. Kubn.
personnel.
ChaImwa of the Board
But nuclear critics are calling for a moratorium on nuclear
General PubIc UtOlties Corporadoa
power. Some want to shutdown all 72 licensed reactors or the
Pandppany, NewJBNeY
Three Mite Island represents the most serious accident 96 reactors under construction. Others want no new nuclear
which has occurred in the history of commercial nuclear power plants.
In 1918 nuclear power plants generated more than 12.5% of
power.
Can it happen again? Should nuclear power be banned? the national output of electricity. By 1985, this is expected to
Why proceed with Marble Hill? These are the .very serious increase to 19"0.
We as a nation cannot afford,Jo cut electric production by
questions we face as a Company and a nation.
History is replete with natural., mechanical or human 19% in the short span of 6 years - without a terrible toll of
accidents taking hundreds or thousands ofUves. Such was not unemployment. lowered living standllras and a decline of our
the case at Three Mile Island - but we can, and must, further nation's international leadership.
Energy is the life blood of our economy - but the real
increase safety margins to assure the safe use of nudear
choices are now limited to the use of coal and nuclear power.
power.
Studies and investigations into the events at Three Mile And we need both if America is to ease the pangs of serious
.
Island are, and will be, many. A technical review task force of energy. shortfalls in the years ahead.
Eventually new energy technologies better than either coal
top-level Company nuclear specialists has been appointed to
re-evaluate all Marble Hill systems to determine what or nuclear maybe found. Until then, however; nuclear power
changes are needed to further assure the safe operation of our is essential to our economic well·being.
Three Mile Island is not, and cannot be, the end of the
units.
Construction work on the Marble Hill project is proceeding nuclear road. It must be a gateway to improved nuclear
because we are firmly convinced that the operation of this technology and safety.

Dateline Sacramento

Aquaculture, the cultivation of fish. shellfish and other
aquatic organisms, is getting a big lift in California. A bill by
Senator Barry Keene, D·B1k, to encourage aquaculture has
passed both houses of the legislature and is .awaiting
Goveruor Brown's signature.
Keene's bill states that aquaculture will "augment food
supplies, expand employment, promote economic activity.
increase native fish stocks, and enhance commercial and
~eational fishing."

•

Reservations for mOre than 7,500 state park family
campsites and 75 group camps at state parks. beaches.
recreation areas and tours of the Hearst Castle can now be
made at 150 Ticketron outlets in California.
Information regarding campsite· availability may be
.obtained at a Ticketron terminal only. Those unable to reach a
terminal in person may mail a reservation request and fees to
:Ticketron, P.O. Box 26430, San Francisco. CA 94126.
For only $10 you can pick up a copy of "Assessment and
Atlas of Shoreline Erosion Along the Califoruia Coast." This
California Department of Boating and Waterways publication

GettingWall
Even
And Odd
Street Joumal, New York aty
John Lofton, combative editor of the· American ConservativeUnion's "Battle Line," offers his own version of an
oddl even system. He wrote:
"Starting right away. if not sooner, all Energy Department
employees whose last names begin with letters A through Z
should stay home on odd numbered days of the month; these
same employees should also stay home on even numbered
days."

Try Trust
Reprintjrom the Seaside Post

If we dissect the word "community," we can see that it
consists of "common" and "unity." or another way to look at
it is to recognize that, in order for a community to be truly
such, it must possess a common unity.
What are the things which can foster and promote this
common unity, and what are the methods by which we can
achieve this goal?
.
One of the basic ingredients in achieving this common unity
is also a basic ingredient in human relationships; mutual
trust. Without this mutual trust, there can be no friendship,
no business association, no marriage, and no community.
In this connection, it may be noteworthy to consider that
trust implies an open and frank communication with others.
and a commitment to making that communication work. In the
case 9f a community, we may disagree on what should be
done and how to do it. but we should always work at the art of
communication,
remaining open and frank with each

The sins of our fathers have returned to .haunt .us again.
The goy~rnment has been told by an appellate court to pay
5100 million to the SioUJ; Nation for land confiscated over a
century ago.
It is only the latest in a series of treaty violations that the
courts are dealing with today.
The Black Hills episode reminds us that the so-called
winning of the West was more a matter of grabbing. Despite
Hollywood's efforts to glamorize it., our westward movement
was accomplished less through the deeds of the cav~I,I'Y than
through deceit at the hlgbest levels of the government. In this
case, the court found that both President U.S. Grant and Gen.
George Custer played key roles in a deliberate scheme to
cheat the Indians out of their land.
other.
A century later. we can aU make a great deal out of the
All of these
Watergate scandals. But
seem almost prankish individual differences
measured against white
scandalous treatment of
and a
its red brother.
those
which
MHwav~\IiI
WlscoulJlD
community as a whole.

pa!:lClllce. and appreciation of
those with whom we
and noulristlmg

shows. with tbe use of charts and photographs. erosion
trouble spots along the 1,100 mile coastline.
Sf

Over a half million acres of Califoruia land was designated
"open space" to qualify for lower tax assessments during the
1978-79 fiscal year, according to the State Controller's Office.
The state has spent nearly 513 million in reimbursements to
ccunties and cities with this designated open space.

•

A measure designed to provide up to 5:25 million in loan
money to small alternative energy firms was approved by the
Senate on a 29·7 vote.
.Saying that small energy firms. particularly solar firms,
have difficulty attracting investment capital, the bill's author,
Senator David Roberti, D.Hol1ywood. also commented that
SB 16 will help to confirm California as the solar energy
capitol of the nation •

El Rio Grande Del Sur

By SterIIaa Doughty
Some few days after receiving bis vision; Aranom returned
to his. tribe and met in concert with the elders. He told of his
experience and the tribe wondered at what these strange
signs could mean.
Manuam, the shaman, sat silently. his hands gently
forming the mudra, or gesture, of the calling of the Dream'
Speaker, the spirit of interpretation. Deep within his being he
guided the essence of Self to connect with the aspect of All
that could bring forth guidance to the tribe. Delicately his
body swayed and he began to speak in the voice not his own,
the sparkling clear and limpid voice from the Heart of Hearts,
the all embracing Guide of Ught. the Dream Speaker.
•'Children of the Land ofthe Meeting of Earth. Sea. mul
Sky. your vision is true and this m.eaning you may now tflke
into your life. The many pictrtres are but views of the many
forms that exist within the realm of CreatiOn: of the Great
Wo,ld, The changing Heavens are a language of instruction
ofthe future oftheflow of Time and Space. The crystal city is
the promise of the purpose ofExistence. towards which you.
in myriad manne, and life, float Ills clouds in the summer
wind. The Ancient Man and the Gold Cross are your gift of'
perception of the ONE, a sign of the caring. a blessing of
enormous strength. and a sadness in the recognition of th..
abyss you must now prepare to cross. The forces of life are
again inflta. and the way of your people is in the process of
great a,.d difftcult change. Soon again; the strangers will he
among you. Thei, thoughts oj self are large. yet, they are the
smallest of men. Secrets of power they have mastered. yet
sec,ets ofunde,standing they know little of. Your old Wll)' will
disappear, yet you may ensure the lessons of yoW' life will
endure hy bringingfonh the teachings ojyour legend to aT( of
your tribe. In such· a way shall the fruits of your tribe's
experience he transformed into seeds to carry yoW' life
through these times of darkness into yet another realm of
light. ,.
.

The wind spoke through the trees and feU mto silence.
Then again the voice of the Dream Speaker came from the
Ever: •'Awaken and See. Your bein, must become as
horizon. you, center as compassionate as the
sun, your heart as warm as the wmter fi,e and your
clea, as the SUIl'lml~r
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DIAL 911

of

in case
emergency
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PA<ISI'ANI
INDIAN
KEIJN\'

•
in the Mall
lbetween lotlg's& ~yI .

Rio Road &f:iwy.
0armef Center

Tet .624-2929

tBFI't _ We)Jb worb ••Ids .....lted hOuse. Almve: _ with nelaltben Eiyu D'Anpl.
uti Banmm.y are Itt the swim with 'free eDetlY. POOto by BII LJIes.

,GOING TO SAN FAANCISCO?
For a delectable treat. try ...

U¥IDg An Esthetic He Realizes A Dream

Juanito's Burritos {, Taqueria
QUALITY FOOD -- FReSH DAilY
TAKE OUT ORDERS

Open Noon to Midnight
JOHN J. LYONS

1618 HAIGHT STREET
Between Shrader &, Stanyan

386~3037

~~~~

LIQUOR STORE

2
5

B~~::,rted
FREE ICE

2
5

By BIll utes
HIGH on M&lriPO:$& lUdie BDI Webb is buDding his dream chll,rge:d to peak performance. An inverter converts 12·volt
house.
current to 110-volt alternating current for household
Not only is he realtzUlg
use.
his own house to his own
process.
PEBBLES that store heat from the solar
In a time of energy
hot air's own convection current are
baSement and can store heat for up to two
abundance of free
Sur
it easy,"
"When
to available clean sources
BiU
as a
it."
Ob:sef\linll that
is no
A resident
flow of things, an
was formed
waste In the
in a cabin on his
that later stood.him in good stead as a fine art photographer
toward COD:lpIe'tio:ll,
and book pul,Usiller,
He
much from the American Indian on
with the natural forces of the earth. His pu!:liUcatton
.uweuers At The
presented to the
people
of
California and 'the
Vroman
of Indian life in the
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PUC Investia-.tes Solar Energy
CNS... "The cost of new
sources is
We owe it to
consumers to
",,,,,,,,"1,;... ,, we can to increase the use of solar energy as
as possible."
this pronouncement Public
Commissioner
Leonard M. Grimes, Jr. announced that his commission
would
up its
into the wider use of solar
said the Public Utiiities Corllmjissi()n
hearml~s are scheduled to start in late
October.
Angeles and continue
he'.rinl~s will try to resolve
of the most difficult
orolbleJlIlS associated with the solar energy industry. One is
initial. cost of solar systemlS.
ACl:lOrCimg to Grimes'
advisor
Alper,
the billions of dollars being spent each year
to build new power plants and
but they balk at
spendilll 52,000 for a solar water
"
major problem is
the appropriate role for
utiiities in the solar industry.
to the solar industry
as .. a cottage industry:: Commissioner Grimes said a way
must be found for the utilities to be involved in spreading
so!ar technology without monopolizing the field. To prevent
this kind of monopolization, Assemblyman Tom Bates.
D·Oakland, last year authored a biU to prohibit utiiities from
mar • solar systems unless the PUC found such activities
would
hinder competition in the solar industry,

•

SELF~SUFFIcmNT

j
j

at the mouth of
Sunny carmel VaHey
North to
Monterey

ENERGY
of

•

Oocks • Tables
• Sculptures
WlIldCblmes
• Bookends
Jewelry
• CUlmm Work

BIG SUR JADE CO.

•
•
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Jade Specimens:
Vulcan. Botroyoldal. Chatoyant
Polished Nuggets to Boulders

Contact Gomez
~GORDA

STA TlON-

Southcoast, Big Sur 93920
Bus. Hours (805) e21~9711After6 p.m. 927·8246
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.Dld the Sierra Oab Bargain
with the DevU at Diablo?
by .JUDD MaeNeU1 Aadrewa

•

r.
•

Th.e Sierra Club chose the Diablo Canyon .nuclear plant
location for PG&:B. It is not a skeleton anyone would want in
their closet, especially not the best known environmental
organization in the country. Nevertheless, the site was chosen
and approved by the Club when, among others. Ansel Adams
was on the Board of Directors, and David Brower was the
Club's Executive Director.
"It was the Board of Directors that pushed the thing
through in the first place," .said Martin Litton, .who was also
on the board but out of the country at the time of the decision.
"PG&Bnever thought of loinl there. They had no idea it
even existed. They were totally unaware of that site." he
con~ued. PG&B owned 1,100 acres in the NiJlOmoDunes.
"There was a reasonable desire to save the Dunes," he
~ted.

Slerraaubpultedll..... ,...,..
•• At that time. the Sierra Club was touting nuclear power ~
the answer to all our problems so we .wouldn't have to build
d4tms and po1tute the..air with,eo.at smoke and an that sort of
t:hiltB..~;. ,~id Litton. "The Sierra. Club .,usbed nuclear

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

POWet.~'

.
·The $uaestion of Diablo Canyon as a nuclear plant location
came out of the tos Padres Chapter of the Club (located in
. Santa Barbara). It eventua1ty caused Ii split In the chaptet that

Fellture PhotOgrtlP".
0/ Dillblo o,nyon
by Martin Litton
resulted i:p. the formation of the Santa LuCia Chapter of the
Club, which now represents the Morro Bay-San Luis Obispo
aru (those who opposed Diablo).
Litton sharply disagreed with the policy he catted hel .ilg
"exploiters wreclt the world hut not wreclt it
as
as
they would if they wete
to their own
" In an
October 1966 letter to HUlh Nash, then Sierra Club Bulletin
editor, Litton· stated: "It is not for the Sierra Club to run
aroulld <:basing down
sites for
reason."
constantly
Union Oil
However, the practice
Company and PG&:B personnel on picnics and nature walks
with the Los Padres Chapter continued. "Sometimes they
took advantage of it with their faDillies," said Litton. "It
helped them [PG&E] to infiltrate [the Sierra Club]. And in
turn, it helped that Chapter in itytrong desire to "save the
Dunes."

The President ofthe . Sierra Club at that time, William Sm,
appointed Kathleen Jackson to solve the problem at the
Nipomo Dunes. She solved it, but the solution has since
caused far more problems than would have been encountered
at the orilinal site. Her "solution" was simply to locate an
alternate site, a solution she, too, later rearetted.
The Los Padres. members and PG8tE people .went on
cruises, whate watches, and other outinls. On one of these.
they spotted a very remote place which 'they came to refer to
as a typical "treeless slot," a •'windswept gully." This would
make it seem that there was not much to be lost by locating a
nuClear power plant there.
In fact, the world's largest Live Oak was ~re, as well as
the largest number of'known specimens of the (california)
Live Oak Q:uetcuS (l.grigolia.
While abalone off shore were over-harvested by commer·
ciat divers. the abalone alonl the coast at Diablo were
abundant. Litton recalls that the, "were growinl so thiclt that
they Were piled on top of one another. That was the whole
bank," he recalled. HIt was solid abalone. I think most of
them ended up in the freezers of the .workmen." PG&E said
they had "removed them all for safekeepinl.'·

TAlfEN WHEN most of the Diablo Canyon Oak Grove
(upper left) was stDllntact, this pboto sbows earth movement
In the bID Just above shelf wbere the nuclear power plant DOW
sits. What threat does such movement pose to the plant
itsem The Hosgri, Fault, named after the two Shell Oil

Company geologists who discovered
Des
two
miles offsbore. Ralph Vrana, the Cal Poly geology Instrlldor
who testtfled before the AiC (now Nuelear Reiulatory
Commission) In 1971 as to the existenee of the fault lost Ids
teaehfna f:JOfiftfon the foUoml year.

assembled listening to David Brower, and the Governor of the
:State would never have occurred to anyone at that time.
But if the Sierra Club's preoccupation was cosmetic, so certainty - was PG&B's. The Club was allowed in.to the
company's enclave for a rare visit (once it was t09 late to do
anything about the physicat damaae).
This comes from a Santa Lucia group report on that
experience. Jon Sharps wrote: "What we saw conftrmedour
worst suspicions•... One of the first things we noticed was that
everywhere that the road cuts in the bank could be seen from
other roads, PG&E had painted or is planning to paint the dirt
areen with water base late~ paint. When we asked them if any
studies had been done to determine if there were detrimental
effects to the flora and fauna caused by the paint, their
answer was no.... We should suaest that this practice be
stopped until adequate studies can be made.... One wonders if
they plan to change the color of the paint with the seasons."

during AEC (Atomic EnerlY Commission) hewis in 1911 in
the beainninl stales of Diablo's construction. Vrana also
stated hisfindmls ina Jetter to the San Luis Obispo
Telearam7Tribune on January 25, 1971: "I had been studyinl
a line of earthquakes on the ocean floor aiming at the general
direction of the plant.... Ibis direction was confirmed by the
seismoloaicallab at Cal Tech which had first reported these
earthquakes. The assembled consultants for PG&B and the
AEC insisted on a different direction, one wbich posed Jess
threat to the proposed installation. I found it difficult to twist
a line 100 miles long and 15 miles wide ti1t it faced as the other
consultants suglested•... Since the third larlest earthquake In
California in this century (in 1927) occurred In the line
studied, there is some urlency involved." After eiaht and one
half years, there is still "some urlency involved."

.Dttuprto VuclenhurgA.F.B.

lfthose thinls are not enouah. Jeff Norman of The Big Sur
G(l.zette reported in April that the first test flushing of the
reactor coolinl system resulted in thousands of gatlons of

Something not so cosmetic was unearthed years back by
Fred Eissler of the Scenie Shoreline Preservation Conference.
Inc. According to an article titled .. Secret PG&E Bvacuation
Plan for Nuclear Disaster mCalifot:nia," the evacuation plan
for nearby towns (a plan of which their popuJationsare
U.... aIte wu 1fPt1lWJeeD
presently ignorant) may never be used - even in an
While Litton -' who was the only Board member ever to emergency. The reason? A study of the prevailing wind shows
have seen Diablo - was in Turkey on business, it was that "the first victims of Diablo Canyon radioactivity will
broulht before the Board that a wonderful place for the plant probably be the two downwind defense installations of
had been found that would not hurt anythinl because it was in, Vandenburg Air Force Base at Lompoc and the Point Mlnello
a remote' site "that couid not be seen from the highway!" Naval Missile Center - both critical key posts in America's
Says titton: "The Sierra Club, the guardian of the western continental defense plan and our early warninl
wilderness, the places that W:~ cherish are those that lU'e away satellite program." This poses yet another terrorist threat
from the highwayl And here in a remote site away from the should Diablo go "on line," that is become operational.
hiahway it was alright to put a nuclear power plant/"
Bugd Fult ImOWll to\AEC, PG&E.mee 1971
PG&B saw considerable public opposition ahead if they
continued to pursue a permit for a nuclear plant in the
Diablo - Spanish, of course, for devil- has been just that
Nipomo Dunes. But they were rescued from their dilemma
by, yes, enviro:p.mentatists. .. AU of a sudden, here'.s the almost from the beainning. Most of the' things that can
Sierra .Club serving them up a
r, and they cowd wrong have. Protests, occupations. arrests, welding
'on or anything (ironically caused from pipe supports which are too bulky go in with eminent domain or
else, H said Litton. wbo ended up bringing Oliver and Ruby but the bulk is necessary because of earthquake standards),
70 local physicians opposing licensing of the plant, Central
~Field (former owners of the Field Ranch where Diablo now
sits) to a private Sierra Club Board meeting. "They just Coast governments demanding pl'oof it can be operated
nuclear plant loans, a mOl'atorium on
belled that the Board would not 'do this,Ibey wanted to safely, banks
new plants in the wake of the Three
guard that area. It was very importaiit to them," Litton licensing and
Mile Island
businesses
full nuclear
recalled.
(5560 million is the maximum any
accident
company can pay because the Price-Anderson Act still
pro!tects utilities - suits after Three Mile Island now total
such as cattle
The Sierra
with the ex(:ep1:ion of II. few informed I.')ve1' 52.5 Billion), then other
have
me:mb1ers, had no concern fot
related to deaths from
constallt low
emissions and
terrorist
fuel

much less .the
thought of
Drotesl:ors

A study 0/ tlaeprevllilillg wind sllows
tllat Utile /irst victim. 0/ DiIIblo o..yon
nadiotldivity will probtlbly be til. two
downwind de/.n.e in.tllllatio.. 0/ P"ndenb"rg Air Force Base at Lompoc "lId
tile Point Arguello Nav"l Missile Center
- both critical key po.t. ;n AmenCII's
we.tern cont;nentlll defense pllln find our
early wllr"ing.flleOlte progmm."
copper oxide contaminated water kilUnll0,OOO abalone and other orlanisms as well. The occurrence was kept quiet
by officials.
Next, the Rancho Seco Nuclear Plant - a plant of similar
desian to Diablo, but made by Babcock-Wilcox (the company
responsible for the Three Mile Island design) instead of
Westinlhouse (Diablo) -,- was required to shut down
operations for safety'inspections, as were other nuclear plants
across the nation. Around that time came a sabotage try at
Electric and Power
nuclear plant.
A caustic substance used to clean
equipment
It bomb
was
stored fuel elements.
threat forced evacuation of
at
Officiais
called it an inside
Then came' enormous anti-nuclear dctIlOlllstrlll,tio'n' stthe
..."".l. .IL'S signfllin,g, some say, the
politic,1ll issue
Con:'t on page 10
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Did the Sierra Club Bargain
with the Devil at Diablo'

•

for the 1980s.
Su Lws Obispo TeleFam.Tribtme's Scott CraveD reported
OD a recent study ·whkb shows that approximately 99 pel'Ceftt
of Su Luis Obispo resideDts would be dead within 60 days if
, the radioactive doud whidl forms after a major nudear
accidont were to drift in their direction. Friends of the·Earth
legal director, Andrew Baldwin, and Stanford health
"physicist. loland Pinstoa, submitted the report to the Nudear
. Regulatory Commissiofl dUMg RceDt Bcensmg hearJags.

"WU 1d1kMI Kanm SIIIrwood'"
But of all. the devilish
that will Dot seem to go
of Silkwood
away, pemaps the trial
v. Ke,.,..McGft 1919 hasdoWl more
the nudear
power ~dustry than aU the
Three MUe
Island included. When the
verdict made
it served notice that nuclear
headlines aU over the
negligence is the
own worst enemy. And the
criminal aspects of
ease· have
T·shirts .at protests read: "Who K.i11ed
The· be-deviled mdustry was also hit
pluts mcluding Diablo Canyon.
Last m the Ime of nuclear nuisances was the Hollywood
m Oklahoma
blockbuster Tile CIIN Syndrome. Its
City took place duriag th~ Silkwood v,
trial ud
throughout the cou:ntry it opened just 12
before the
Three Mile Island accident.

•

•
•

_a.. DIaIdo.,.

Given all these l.lCCUrrenees arid
doubts that a
membership or Board of Directors
SierraCillb
would go m favor of a nuclear mstallation at Diablo. today.
The Board, however, after OWl hour'~ dlscossmn approved
a reSOlution stating that it considered Diablo Canyon a
satisfactory alternative site to the Nipomo· Dunes for the
construction of a nuclear generating pJant· providing (1)
manu resources will not be adversely affected (2) high
voltage transmission lines will not pass through Lopez
Canyoo and
air .pollution uo radiation will not uceeo
licensed limits.· was all done sight unseen.,
David Brower, Executive Director. "noted that
had
more than three· weeks left in· which to react to PG&B's
proposilJ. He urged the ExecutiveCommlttee to decide the
matter after an on-the.ground study of the Diablo Canyoa
are.. " states the February 1961 Slim'll Club Btllle.
Voting for the resolutiou to approve the Diablo site were
Ansel Adams. LewIs Clark, Nathan qark, Jules Eicibo1'lll.
Richard teouard, George Marshall. Charlotte Mault. WiDt.....·
Sm. and Edgar Waybum. Voting against was Frederick

"'0

'fAlld it's Sie,.,. 0.11 JHtOple
hWl
bellll pill, to }till for ,'.;r protests " .
sit·;IIS 1I,1I;IINt t'e OJHIl'IItioll 0/ DlllMo
C.II.voll IIl1d t'-e7 "'t eWlII "":e t ' .
Dill, 107NJ'8 11,0 or so tile SlIma 0.11
Itself "", t'e twigllllll proposer 0/ tht
plll.t. "

Eissler. Pul Brooks and Pauline Dyer
Martin
tittoo. John Oakes, and Eliot Porter were absent.
Wllel' til'ton returned from abroad, .Jte immediately urged
the Board to reconsider. And as dds was under discussioo,
the newspapers picked up the Board's endorsement of the

Diablo Canyon site.
A resolution that would have included Diablo in a proposed
moratorium 00 the coomuctioa nf power pluts at

•

•
lites failed to
drew up a
as to the way
Some
woltdUita would be when it
on the ballot
David Brower's name
melnbe:rshllp approval or
those who had access to
headed the petition. Litton
the membership, the executive
made all the
statements by which
made
choices .• 'There was
nn way for us to get a
.. he said.

•

•

The editor of the Sierra Club Bw~FJ. Hugh Nash was oa
the
.of tboseopposing the
site and m fact was
. ~·by PG4:E's Pinkerton
"Th~ held him
bleomm~do£or hours whUe
were checking to. lee
whether he was i saboteur," said
. Nash·. lave b9th. sides time to mtb a Statement in the
1J~. Those opposing the Diablo site made theirs the plut's
including 12 scenic photos. Those
p1ace_t at Diablo faUed to mate their statement evett after
Nash mended the deadline. So the Bulll1m was printed with·
oot their statement; only a blant page statJ:n1 that theedltion
was mcomplete and two of Ansel Adams photos of the Nipomo DUlles spoke for those favoring the endorsement of the
site. (Actually the Adams photos were taken some 10
away in Pismo Beach State Part.) George MarshaU. the prest_ t of the Cluh, wooJdn't let that Sma Club B.,m
(February 1961 Vol.
- No.2) be distributed to members.

•
•

mnes

really the reasoa Dave Brower was fired. It was
Doae those other things." said Litton. "They just made
those up to cover. [It was)
Canyou-because he went
on the side of conservatiofl and embarrassed the Board. n
"How did we end up with this monster that may never
asked Litton? "Here's this thing now which the
d is afraid
all be against operating
it, but everyone's a
about it. And it's
Sierra Club pcople who· have
going to jail for their
the operation of Diablo Cuyon
proteslts and sit·ins
don't even
that only 10 years ago 01' so, the
Sietta
itself was ~ original proposer of that plant. The
Sierra Club handed PG4:E piablo Canyon, gave them the idea
and
it," he said. "and PG4:E
up not one thml.
have the land m the
still have the same
to build a nudear
always had."
recalled,
came and
and dined the
select members of the board that it knew it could buy, tha.t it
knew it could count OD because they didn't want the Club
embarrassed....
were theoncs who were trying so
hard t.o "COver their
after having made what they kUw
UDEELESS SLOT" was
the Sierra
ealled the to be a stupid and foolish decision!' Those who voted Diablo
above location (sight 1UIIIeeIl). Woodwardia ferns grew head mto its present condition by then admitted
mistake but
Idp among the Ihreoaka. When the aah'l Board of Directors said they couldn't change now because they would lose
reaIked their miltake, they kept It from the puh. _Ita own credibility. LittOD was not worried about the Sierra Club's
credibility and recalls sayiug, "Let's be incredible £01' once!"
members for fear of IoImg erecUhUlty.

a..

i,

The Board eventually did reverse itself as It had· done on
Grana
Mineral King, ud several other things. It
voted to go 00 record as opposmg· the Diablo site. But
cmioUsly, the secretary Phillip Berry. telephoned PGltE the
Deat momiDg saying that the Board had reversed itself Hbut
not to worry about it because it was not going to. get mto the
papers! So PG&:E was guaranteed that they would not be
ittterferred with.... There·s a novel in it. you know," said
Litton, "I mean this is scandal if there ever was such a thing.
When you look at how the vote went. Finally itturued around
and went the other way.... hut that never came out~"
It was at that.same meeting (in Norden) that the Su Luis
Obispo group (who - after Diablo - didn't want any thmg to
do with the Santa Barbara Chapter) gained their indepen.
dence. Even over that issue there was a fight. But when it. was
over, the Santa Lucia Chapter came into being.

seemed to be struggles on all levels of the Sierra
Cblb, growing pains perhaps.
They were all cookmg up things about Dave Brower, Utton
recalled. "Publications had been a thorn in the side of Board
members. Ansel Adams was the ring leader on that side of
it," said Litton. "He was smarting with jealousy because the
hooks didn't aggrandize him the way he lad been m the Club.
He had been Mr. Holy Holy all those years." he said. "And

•
•
•
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..
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THIS GIANT CALIFORNIA LIVE OAK, Quercus agri/o/iII, had a span of 127 feet. It was
removedaIollg with others and rep~ed with anta.Sllllve 811 on which the mteItar plant'.
swl~hlng yard 1& now located. The world's record tree (130 feet, stili remains -but with Its
.limbs cut .to accommodate PG&E trucks.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
The afthor prefers his identity unknown.
Jason MacNeill Andrews is a nom de plume.
He has been a Sierra Cillb memberlor almost 20 years.

VIEW OF COAST, looldng north. "It was the lastplec:e of
eoaattbat dtdn't hllv, II railroad or II road or both on it," said
MartlntlUon.
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Dave Brower went out and started putting out books in color,
and Ansel Adams couldn't take pictures in color. And so he
put color down as a poor medium," Litton recaJled. "He tried
it a few times and out of courtesy Brower used color pictures
of his of the Grand Canyon .... " And he was smarting because
Dave had gone out and had the Exhibit Format [Sierra,

('This was really the reason Dave
Brower was fired. It was none 01 those
other things. They jllst made those lip to
cover. Diablo Canyon - becallse he went
on the side 01 conservation and embarrassed the .doard. "
Club/Ballantine Books] printed in color," said Litton. One of
the lilost successful was In Wildness is the Preservation of the
World by Eliot }J()rier. "Eliot Porten got to be pretty big in
Sierra Club Books and he was very good," said Litton, "and
Adams didn't like that because here .came all these expensive
~olor books. The early books had. been Ansel Adam's and to
some extent Cedric Wright and so forth - mountain pictures
and all that, but they'd al1 been black and white," said Litton,
•• and they weren't anywhere near the ambitious things or the
expensive things that the color ones were. none of which were
Adams' you know."
The origin and development of Diablo Canyon must surely
rank nUlilber one on the list of the Sierra Club's ten best-kept
secrets. Members who for years have pondered the curious
turn of events in the Club during the middle and late sixties,
have been puzzled by numerous watered down, filtered down
rumors regarding, among other things the firing of Dave
Brower; Members who are curious why so little opposing
nuclear power is ever written in their Sierra Club Bulletin may
now better understand why. The dynamics of environmentalism, the bargaining away, .the personality conflicts, the
practice of letting the membership know only what the Club's
leaders want it to know. all the inevitable dirty laundry a large
organization produces needs to hang in the sun.
The minor battles have all been settled one way or another
- Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo have separate
chapters, the Board of Directors fired Brower, but Brower in
turn formed Friends of the Earth and Adams formed Friends
ofPhotography. The. major battle. the bargain the Sierra Club
made at Diablo looms larger than ever. While Diablo did split
friendships, chapters and organizations. there is still hope
that it will not split atoms.

I

l\fu1:1n LItton wu • SterraCub Board Member for

three yean. He 1111 the fonner Travel EdItor for Sunset
Magaz.ine. A writer ud photographer, LItton'. work
has been pubUlllhed udel' varJoua pen names uel In
muy well·mown maaulne. ud· boob including
Sierra Cub/lWIIIDtlne Boob.

FE Ii 1\ LI .\

nY

I L) ()-;

Pros :\nd (Ons of rhe' I )iabfo
wlllch will

to a

VOtl'

of the'

"PROS AND CONS OF THE DIABLO CANYON IssJIC, widch wJII~be. pat to a vote 'Of the
membership" was how the February, 1967.516"" Dub Bu,lIetm read. {The above map
appeared OD its cover.) The Sierra (lub Board of Dkecton had already voted for the Diablo
site without
ocutive Committee memben or the membenhlp-at·large.
The PresIde
ted distribution of the issue when he ditreovered that it better
represented those Cub ad Board Members who opposed the DIablo llite.
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John Woolfenden's New Book:' 'The California Sea Otters . - . Saved or Doomed?'

Teddy Bear of the· Ocean
.

By Elayne W. Fitzpatrick-Grimm
Saved or doc;mied? John Woolfenden
wasn't sure about the fate of California's
clever little sea otter when he finished his
book about these "clowns of the kelp."
After two years of research on the otter,
stimulated by biologist-turned-publisher,
Dr. Ralph Buchsbaum (Boxwood Press,
Pacific Grove) Woolfenden, feature writer
for the Monterey Peninsula Herald for many
years, concludes that the future of the sea
otter is open -perhaps like the future of the
human. But the otter may have less control·
over its own destiny.
. One thing is certain, and Woolfenden
makes this clear: the California Department
of Fish and Game (DFG) is in a tough spot.
Itsjob is to protect all of the state's marine
resources, .. including sea otters. And a
well-organized, militant citizens group,
Friends of the Sea Otter, watches every DFG
move. But fishermen, who support the DFG
by. buYing licenses, want otters controlled,
not protected. They claim otters compete .
with them for abalone and other Shell fish.
And, cute or not, otters are predators where
commercial fishermen are concerned.
Woolfenden comments, "Seldom, if ever,
has any other small animal,friendly and
captivating and numbering fewer than 2000
in all, been the center of a running battle
between a citizens conservation group and a
state . governmental agency also charged
with insuring its continued preservation."
Friends of the Sea. Otter, headed by
Margaret Owings of Big Sur, regard the
otter as "a resource to be valued in its own
right, one with an important role in
promoting the enrichment and diversity of
the marine ecosystem. We believe that the
otters appear to be regulating their own

as

affairs as well
can be expected in an·
environment subject to invasion and influence by man, and we feel they should be
allowed to continue.along their way, as far as
possible, with a minimum of human interference."
The Friends see the Fish and Game
Department as "essentially concerned with
harvestable resources which serve commercialand sport opportunities .. Although their
attention includes the sea otter, they must
listen to numerous conflicting points of view,
inclUding those from self-seeking sheIifish
interests. For this reason, and because
license fees are the main source of revenue
for the department, they view the sea otter
primarily as a predator in competition with
people and one to be managed where
conflicts arise."
The Fish and Game's own assessment of
its obligations was stated this way in its 1976
. objectives: "To provide an adequate number
of sea otters for maintenance of a healthy,
self-sustaining population in areas where
they will receive minimum adverse human
impact and provide' ample opportunities for
public observation and scientific study; to
restrict the, distribution of .the sea otter to
protect the state's remaining recreational
and commercial shellfish fisheries, and to
enable possible development of marme
aquaculture in coastal waters."
Today, Woolfenden reports, the DFG is
trying to get away from a polarized stance
and they have people at work who are trying
to be objective. Earl Ebert is in: charge of the
otter program, and Woolfenden quotes him
as saying, "I've seen too many battles.
We've been labouring too many years tofind
a scapegoat for the disappearance' of the
shellfish fisheries - otters, skindivers,

! Tblslsa "No" 'or otter-watchers. PLEASE DON'T. FEED OTTERS. "Freeloading" makes

ott"rs unwary and trusting, exposing themselves to dang.rso' boats and Iharp propellers, And
'eec:tlngattracts them 10 polluted waters near marlnal and wharves.
(Photo by J.A. Mattll!)n)

-

co,nllrtercial fishermen, sports fishermen.
The abalone fishery out of Morro Bay has
been one of the most colorful operations in
the world.... I would. hate to see it vanish. Of
course· I also believe that abalone could be
farmed along the shoreline better than
anywhere else in the world. A realistic
scheme would be for certain sections of the
nearshore environment to be. set aside for
shellfish farming, and other sections f~r.
parks. Meanwhile, we do have an otter
research project to carry out."
Ebert said the censusing of otters will
continue, biennially. And some animals will
be translocated. Studies will continue, "We
don't wantto alienate anyone unnecessarily,
but I know that we're in a very controversial
situation arid I doubt whether we can
please both sides ..... you can't have unlim"
ited shellfish fisheries and unlimited otters."
When otters were hunted and removed,
Ebert continued, shellfish flourished. Then
an artificial situation developed when man
took advantage of this imbalance to increase
his own catch; "You have to believe that this
is one of theall-time classics in terms of
whattnan can do to disrupt a situation. "
Woolfenden says. Ebert foresees. an increase in mortalities among sea otters if
their population is allowed to increase in
normal fashion "since this is an animal very
vulnerable to men 'and' boats and human
activity." Ebert said he looks at oil spills that
threaten marine life as he looks at lightning
and the fall of meteorites. He refuses to join
"the doomsday projectors who see a poten·
tialspillin every tanker."
Concerning' the _future of the shellfish,
Ebert believes "we'll always have' them,
though at present, as they' emerge from the
rock crevices, the sea otters get them. Man
should bli able to achieve a normal balance
again; and eventually he will."
But, Woolfendenreports, Friends, of the
Sea Otter biologists don't. share his optimism."They take more seriously the
common-sense approach of the abalone
fishermen's cooperative of Ensenada, Baja
California, who; in Augu.st of1978, voted to
reduce their catch by one-third. At Ensenada
there are no sea otters, and the fishermen
know. v.ery well who has been getting the
abalones!'
So the controversy continues. How long
the sea otters will exist, says Woolfenden,
"depends upon a complex of many factors,
some of them very unfriendly to otters. Even
the protection of the Endangered Species
Act appears to be a sometime- thing .... But
there are new hazards in the offing. In
addit-ionto the threat of tanker spills, tbere
is the probability of oil drilU.ng off the central
California coast .. ,' .Environmentalists foresee the likelihood of a repetition of the
drilling leaks or blowout experienced in the
-Santa Barbara Channel if the leases ar!)
approved... "
Woolfenden's book is not all concerned
with this controversy. At least half of it is
devoted to detailed information on the
background .and habits of otters. One of the
sections of most interest to Big Sur people
involves the discovery of sea otters (which
had been considered extinct after all·outcommercial hunting of the little animals for
their prized pelts) at. the mouth of Bixby
Creek in 1938,
"Actually," Woolfenden states; "a few
ranchers along the Big Sur coastline, and
members of the U. S. Coast Guard's lighthouse crew at Point Sur, knew that there was
a small herd, of perhaps 14, in that vicinity
during the early 19OOs, but agreed to keep
quiet about it lest the animals be hunted
once more."
He says Hans Ewoldsen, a pioneer
resident of Big Sur, had this to say about
seeing the otters as early as 1929:
My Wife's father, John Pfeiffer, several
neighbors, and I were fishing from a small
boat in the kelp beds south ofPoint Sur. Mr.
Pfeiffer pointed out to us several animals
heads showing above the water and told us
they were sea otters. If we had noticed them
before he pointed them out to us, we'd
probably taken them for seal or kelp heads.
He warned us not to tell outsiders about
seeing the sea otters since' they were
supposed to be extinct. He did this not
because he had any plans to harm them, but
on the contrary, he wanted to protect them.
. That the existence of the sea otters here was

The Callf!)rnla ,ea otter, little "Teddy Bear of the Ocean."
Hisiongdu,trou.:lur, ~Ohn Woolfenden,rapclrtlclnhls bo!)k,
"h..alwaYI.. been a matter of life and -death" for· the only
marine mammal wlth!)ut a thIck ·Iayar of ....f u,,".r· thelkln.

0'

The lea otter Is threatened 8galn becaule Its fur. Fur and .
,pllledoll mean dead lea otters. A lingle big 011 Iplll could mean
extlnctlonforthll vulnerable animal.
-(Photograph by R;Co"lter)

unknown is not strange since this part of the
diving clientele and of putting off the evil
animal populations that are well adapted to
coast was isolated and. not much vi$ited by
the physical conditions and to each other, is
day when the DFG will have to explain the.
people who might recognize a sea otter.
not likely' to be improved by uninformed
painful .facts of over-exploitation to the
In March of 1938, the Howard G, Sharpes,
citizens of California. "
tinkering. And certainly not by citizens
who lived near Bixby Creek bridge, reported
Dr. Buchsbaum, however, doesn't just
going to the ballot box to vote for abalone
seeing a raft of otters in the ocean near the
dinners."
point to problems. He has a solution of his mouth of the creek. The following mon:',
If that point didn't hit home, there was a
own and Woolfenden reports it as follows:
William L. Morgan of Monterey lowered
final poke: "The problem," said Dr.
At least for the next few years, I would
himself down the cliff to take a picture of the
Buchsbaum, "of· an expanding human
restrict and regulate supertankers and
otters' - about SO of them. The otters'
population .trying to draw ever-increasing
abolone-taicers, but not otters. I would keep
appearance moved Dr., Harold' Heath of
yields of fishes~r shellfish from . a marine
supertankers out of Monterey Bay, and oil
environment that is being rapidly degraded
Stanford University's HopkjnsMarine Starigs away from the Monterey and SantaCruz
tion to say the occurrence "brought scienhas been faced realistically in some parts of
County coasts. I would urge the citizens to
tists as near to wild rejokting as men of thrl' - the world. InCalifomia. the Department of
focus their attention on protecting California
profession are permitted."
Fish and Game, pressured by demanding
shores from sewage, taxil:" chemicals, and
In. his. parting chapter, "What Next?",
licensees, is using the promise of restriction
oil. I hope the DFG will have the funds to
Woolfenden quotes Dan Miller of the
of the sea otter as a means of mollifying its
continue its field and laboratory studies, and
Monterey Department of Fish and Game
headquarters assaying, " ... w.e mustcontrol
the sea otter as well as protect it. The people
of the state must make the final decision c-_
whatdo they want most?" .'
.'
But the final 'philosophy, as far as
Woolfenden's' book is concerned, comes
from the man who prompted him to write the
book in the first place, biologist Dr. Ralph
Buchsbaum:
It all comes down to what Ga"ett Har¢b.t
has so aptly called "The Tragedy of the
Commons. " In past centuries many towns
had a commons ~ a publicly owned grassy
plot, often in the center of town, on which
any citizen could pasture cows. It worked out
well as long as each person acted responsibly. The system broke down when· the
number of people and their cows increase::,
and some individuals began to overload the
commons, pasturing more than their fair
share of the cows. Those who were the least
considerate reaped the,most benefits. Ther~
was no incentive, as with the private
ownership of land, to limit one's demands on
the land in order to maintain a continuirbounty for one 's self and aile's descendants.
The oceans are a commons. The natural
resources that belong to everyone therefore to no one- can survive only if
every individual shares the commons re,
sponsibly, To quote H ptdin.... "in a world oj
less than perfect human beings - and we.
will never know any other - mutual min I;>
inevitable in the commons!"
_ Dr. Buchsbaum concluded that a marine
ecosystem, "developed over millions of
A leagull IlWDO[I.dlow'non an. otter to Iteal Jtslhellflsh meal.
years. by natural selection of plant and .

its cooperation with university biologists,
but Twould ask the DFG to discourage the
anti-otter extremists among the abalone
divers. Their right to kill and eat abalones is
no greater than mine to enjoy seeing
abalones in the rock crevices and sea otters
in the kelp beds. I would encourage efforts to
develop mariculture of abalones and other
molluscs as a highly probable solution for
meeting indefinitely expanding demands for
shellfish.. ,.I would ask the Friends of the
Sea Otter to maintain the vjgilanceover the
quality· of life for all shore inhabitants....I
hope they will.... help the DFG get direct
. state funding so as to he more free of
economic pressures when they make biological decisions.... IJwe are entering a period of

massive oil spills and drilling leaics, no
anima/population on this coastis as Clearly
vulnerable as the sea otter. So predictions
are chancy. Nevertheless, there are many
sound biological reasons for supposing that
shore waters in which the sefl otters can
survive will also provide best lor humflns
wka live along such " shore. Is it too
optimistic to believe that enolig/lGUl!or. nianswill understand tkis find act on itt
Something to ponder indeed! If those who
read this book look atthe dozens of pictures
showing otters at work and play - and if
they take the time to digest Dr. Buchsbaum's closing views - John Woolfenden's
labours will be rewarded. That is, if some
ideas are worth being acted on.
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POPULAR SPOTS FOR OTTER-WATCHING
Capricious little sea mammals, these otters •• more fun to
watch than the
in the zoo and more endearing.
Olter-watching is one the favorite pastimes of
Peninsula residents.
In his new book, "The California Sea Otter: Saved or
Doomed?" , John Woolfenden
that the range of the
sea otters, who are most
to
their
the

or late afternoon
other
they're
likely to be
in kelp
extends from Santa
Cruz on the north to Point San LuiS on the south. But
..tn.nnIIAr", have been seen north of Santa
In the
Sa,·halFlZI area, and as far south as Malibu.
use binoculars a
inlat areas where

BIG

are places where they can be seen more
but binoculars aI's stili a
Idea:
.. Wharf No.2 (commercial
wharf), Monterey
.. "Restaurant Row" on Fisherman's Wharf,' Montl"""'1J
It
lot areas between Casa Marla and
Row, New
taurants on
.. Otter POint on the Pacific Grove waterfront,
west of lovers Point
.. Point Pinos in Pacific Grove
.. POint Joe and Bird Rock cnthe 17·Mlle Drive
..
and Pescadero Point on the
17·Mile Drive
.. Carmel Point
.. Various coves at Point Lobos State Reserve
.. Beach at Alder Creek in southern MnntArAV
.. Coastline
south of Piedras Blancas Point in
San Luis
at San Simeon (two-mile hike
It

POI~uljlti(l'n about

•

Montana deOro State Park south of Morro Bay

COMEBACK
and
PRESENT DISTRIBUTION
of the
CALIFORNIA SEA OTTER
1'78

•

•
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•
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o Santa Marill
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CCiUNTRYMART
Gifts.

• Toys
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BUD
DeAMARAL
GRADING

•

SPECIALIZING IN ROUGH TERRAIN

•

Brush Clearing • ReserVOirs
Grading • Road Work
Backhoe. Loader

A Builder 01 CuS10m Bomes & Additons

CAT 0-5 DOZER & RIPPER
CAT 12 GRADER

Phone (408) 674-5300
45125 Carmel Valley Rd .• Greenfield

BIG SUR 667~2209

Read the Gazette

CONVECTION HEATERS fOr HOT TUSS
Incontrallt to standard Tub haaters, the Moonbeam by IndhmSpa Mfg. 8. HotomatlcBy Little Giant Mfg. coas not
exchange or store heal; It convects I!. ThIS natural ptoce&&,
also I,(riown as therm08yphon, Is bated on the complementary prlnciplea of hftt rlalng and hot flowing Into cold and
provides a moat efficient way not only of heating water but
of moving It to the daslred 'location, In fhla caae, Ihe hot
"tub. All perts and controls are factory a&aembled and
. tasled;the heaters [natal! In minutas
, wltn 1l0IJuhoid tools •.I1 can be vented
'In avarlety.of wanta accommodated
dec:kdealgna.

•

N
It'

Uunbria Pinec.£i,rJge
2905 Burton

Cambria, California 93428
927-4200 or 927-3827

PINES
SPEND TONIGHT IN
Cabins • Restaurant • Cocktails
Large Indoor Heated Pool
Sauna • '''''','"....,

SanSimeon

World
Famous
Since
1926
Burton Or,

•
•
•

Join us for a glass of wine with this

•
•

Mlcf..Juty - Mld-Augult, 1919
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Wreck oftha
RhIne
Mara.
.y MIry:&amqtoa

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

The Ibine-Maru was a
Japanese freighter wbose
home base was Kobe. Ott
March 28. 1930 her catgO
was eotton bales aud 6000
tons of JYPI1lm beaded for
the port of· Sau Frandsco.
Dense fog shrouded the Bill
Sur eoastllne. and the ship
went aground jllst south of
Point$lll' at 8 in the evening.
Happily fot the Japanee
erew, the pllrse selner Fair·
fax was in the immediate vicinity and picked IIp the
distress sipal, The smaller
fishing boat was able to
reSClle the erew
By the next mOlrni~1I most
of Big Sur knew of
shipwreck and many gathered on
the beach to watch. Two local
boys made themselves a raft
aud paddled out to the
the raft .they
climbed aboard the abaudoned ship to explore. They
were able to salvage a captain's chest made of .tellk·
wood. .After 10
their
booty tathe raft
y at·
tempted to legain the beach.
UnfortuUteJyt the raft cap.sized. .and. altl:lol.lgb they
made it to shore. the chest
was lost.
In a: moreoft'icial capacity.
the oWners of the Ibme.;
Maruhlred a salvage compatty in au attempt to recover
.the cargo aud posslhly eVell
the freighter herself.
For almost two weeks a
erew of men ·tmIoaded cargo
to small boats which ferried
it out to the schooner Prentice.1n tum. the Prentice fer·
ried the cargo to Monterey.
However. the continual
battering of the seas pr0gressively weakened the

...
IIeJur fttdl.

'I1IB IBINB·MAJtU ......
die~_"

.....by

"'MHIyD~·of

Elaine Staalenburg

. . Pat Radtaw.y CoIeet:lon.

HANDMADE

freighter until finally salvage
operations were abandotted
as too danacrous.
On Apdl13, after ~v·
ina salvap. equipment, the
erews of .the tugboat Pteacoolt
aud the salvage boat Homer
retreated to a safe distauce
aud watched as the ship
finally broke up in the surf.
The Rhine Maru is only
one of the many ships for
whom the treacherous Big
Sur eoastIine bas proven
fatal.

Velour
Clothes
~,,'\..

Sew
SoftlX
P,Q.Box66
Big Sur, CA 93920

408473-4S29

Swap
&
Trade
Gazette Classifieds

BIG SUR
CAMPGROUNDS
Ie CABINS

•
•

abe Cifestyle Merchants

IN THE flEDWOODS
ON THE BIG SUfi fllVER

CAMPSITES FOR ANY
SIZE RV TRAILER
OR TENT
Hot Showers .. Laundromat
Snack Bllr. Grooery
Fishing; Swimming
and Playgroond
OPEN ALL YEAR
211 mllell 50. of ClIrmei on Hwy. 1

Reservations 667-2322

•
Complete Hair Care
for men It women

•

Big Sur 667-210.1

•

Lars Naevdal
Travel

667·2615

••

(408) 624·5434
A t the entrl'lnce to Carmel

Center Mall between
Longs & Sa//ilway

Rio Road. & Highway 1

\ .. ,~'5

CALIF()\\\'l

Corner lincoln & Ocean
Carmel, California
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.That's Something
PreuY

a cute little thing,· stickins bel'
little cbin out
defying anyone· who says she»s wmna
even if she is

UndyingOptim;sm
!orJimmy

HAWI('S PERCH'

suie i 'died
to be unborn,
un formed·
Trans formed
reborn

sassy as a small pup, fighting the big ones
kying to get her way, and usually ~s
*

•

NaaoyKeDey
This is her first offering
and. we hope it will not he the last.]

not because sbe's pretty mind you
or because
shape isemanice
that's got nothing to do with it
when you're right. you'.re right

~

presume prisoll exercise-yard
gate open
illst before Ile/t till

STOPI

LOOK'

UST~N'

OM; WUOl Sll, MS'lOV&lY mt~

l1~",""ttM

. . HtlWt's Pereh ,,"*,, be
dnlJle.,smlelUl . . mlltiled. with a se(ffl4tlra,ed.
Perch. Bi, Sur

V&Il'VU,,-

or:nowm-~

WOULD MH IOAU: or It
WOUlD SNR WI.D ..--.,......
eNlU~BmX-

DRY PKKAN1) MAt(' A
SUNDAY ROASIOF IT!

just before I left off
back above the impus of extemporaneous archways
letting pusages synapt with beD clarity
In dawn constancy
and free liquid causeway eue
flood gates b~oning
spired and IoebcUn sparked open effect
ducts spWing fulI·filled smooth fusion
8lus~worb.

. why.
everything rose·. space

•
•

into pI. .
ownacrord
without • trace ... and just after I wrote off squelch tono's
inspiration

. How was it the house Itoocl Mlpty;
a qaestion in the way watchdogs

(awkward flB:iIinl somersault)
the cramped acrobat kissed my hand

I hear the fading
of hearts
u my thoughts linger
workmen. ponder problems of repair.
steps echo inside that
wooden womb vacant
for
occasional buzzing of a
I would be painting u
come after their
sle.~p·5~aered
to lit on my
wide so new the meilS~1"
a mystery of innocence fran:linll
of timeless love so intense
The boy so sound and
we'd
wrestie each other on the

The Man in the Maze
self
R ....,,,..l,,

Seeking
Each

confronted him only with

•

Lost in the maze of bis own mind
He was blind to the light

Judlth Geodmaa
BeprlnCed from uWeedlfrom • Bfa Sur Gudea"
Note: Judith Ooodmtm has
m.., poems in tmd.
trtnlnd. Big Sur.]

ON THE BIG SUR RIVER

-River and
• Redwood Sites

SPRING IS HIRII

GEl· YOUR IiARDEN BEADY
SlID POTATOES
VlGrrAB... SIlO
'LOWER SIlO
'ERTILIDRS
GARDIN TOOLS

"'A!!:~ '2.50

PICKUP TRUCK LOAD on'y'5.00

,. RIDERS
&;

•
•

»..w Keadddt/.

BobSchaltz

-

corrugated corridors of

tonging for
He saw
Searchinl
love
He found hatred for self

Note: Boh Schultz is II long time 1'Ii1sitJent of Big Sur.}

~£E5E

•

mirror

~

011(15 ,

he battled the monstrous refractions
lab:vmtthulll tunnels of self

..... "' ......1

A barbling brook
runs amongst the sun and shadow
singing With jay and ravec
dancing with flutterbys
caressins flower aCd l'QCk
whUe above the forest moves

AN~H~~\S~!

•

mro!uan mazes of mirrors

[Ed. Note: Texa,-bom, Daiel Kemlric1c came to Big Sur itI
.Aupst of1975.
then he
life with oddjobs
tmd whatever
support
wiile he continues his
primary goal qfprllnting in
some qf/Jig Sut. His paintings
have sold. locally tmd 1I,1'Ii1 now becomitl, m01'li1 popular a
~ople become
to his fl1dqU; style. 1

"ft.:

•

. . . Cam....
Note: Peter Cummitlgs isa popular Big Sur poet now
in New Yotk.}

then drink sweet water and sit in
the sunset or walk by the river and
we could talk
speak of
Became
where i go and in
we'd watcb for
silence so
and listen to sounds only oar
could hear
She came to draw and talk of drawing
How she'd laugh u i would
to sort
through all those things she
Her smile and that curious way of
wrinkling her nose kept renlin~!in.
me of someone i knew a long
ago
I wu so different then and innocent
too, trying to ponder what i never knew
The years flew by u tbe die wu cut
even the greedy must learn to fast
so must the cynic be
to cry
Now kittens romp on a floor flat and wide
and i wonder why i listen for
the occuional bWldngof Il

w.

.•

667-2414

Fe wood

•
•

•

Restaurant. Store
Bar. Service Station
HOlJr6-1

CAMPGROUND

eve.ryday

MOTEL

•

Highway 1, Big Sur

.'

MId·July -

Mld-Augult, 1979
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Fuel: A Renewable Resource?
by Leland H. Ruth
Reprintjrom the

could run on either alcohol or
gasoline. One of the main
reasons we didn't seriously
consider using alcohol was
that it was too expensive to
produce, ,and another was
that little research was conducted to see whether or not
it really was feasible to use
as an alternative. Relatively
low-cost gasoline and resistance to change by the
oil companies and Automobile manufacturers served to
perpetuate tbe status quo.
But the oil crises of 1973
and 1974 brougbt about a
renewed interest in the growing potential of ethanol. In
1975, cooperatives in the
Midwest ,began supplying
their members with a fuel
which is a mb:ture of 90
percent unleaded gasoline
and ten percent 200-prOOf
anydrous ethyl alcohol (ethanol) - called gasohol. It has
since become a popular product, and nationwide is available at about 600 to 700

California Grange News

•

•
•

Scary predictions of severe
shortages and rising
of
gasoline are gen,era1ting
creased
to
alternative sources of
and one that is receiving a
good deal of attention these
days is alcohol produced
from organic products. Man
has had the know-hoW' to take
naturally occurring sugars
and ferment them into winelike beverages for untold
centuries. We know, too,
that 2,SOQ years before the
birth of Christ, Egyptians
knew how to make beer,
fermenting the starch from
grain into sugar and, in turn,.
converting that to 'ethanol!
Bthanol is now being
looked at as a partial 'Soltrtion
to this country's energy problems. But thilt isn't a new
idea;' we've known for at
least 100 years that the
internal combustion engine

TIll

•

PIT IITIIWII

COllICTIO.

service stations.
The ethanol used to produce gasohol is mostly derived from diseased, moldy
and low-quality grains .that
would have brought little or
no return to the farmer.
Actually, ethanol can be
made from any agricultural
product containing sugar or
starches. The advantage of
using it as a gasoline additlve
is that it's a resource that's
renewable eacb year, as the
crop comes in.
Critics ot the, program say
that most distilleries are
fueled by. oil or natural gas,
and increasing the production of ethanol might also
increase the amount of fossil
fuel llsed in this country.
These are legitimate arguments. But we're told that
agriculturally-produced me~
thane is feasible now as a
source ,of energy and that·
solar energy
be, used to
complete the d~stillation proce~s, tbus cu~g costs and
rebance on fossil fuels.
Certainly today's techwques of agricultural prollncdon draws ,heavily on fossil
fuels. It does appear, however, that agriculture has the
potential of becoming self·

co~~

•

'0 • • • • • • 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :

,~~'~~,U

of

Big SUf ConstruCtion It Supply Inc.

HISTORICAL. PHOTOGRAPHS
LigJllth()use Ave., Studio 5
Pacific Grove, California 93950

In

sufficient in energy.
addi- : •••
tion, agriculture is in the:
~
enviable position of being an:
energy-producing as well as . \ Y ( '\:.I ""
an energy-using industry.
:
•
The catch,
course, is :
that· the federal govern- :
ment's recognition of this :
31.00 The Barnyard
potential is a must before :
carmel. CA93923
fuel alcohol can be consid- :
Phone (408) 625-1229
ereda viable energy source.'
Special Orders

r:----.....--------~------,.----_..':

Pat Hathaway, Photo Archivist

•

'§lG Q1. WA~ ~ To ~ ~t ~1> RUtN 1)\ Te)f'Q='bf{ SI.lMMBR
B{ INroRMIN' ~. Cf ruR ~ON lVNS fOR. l,)A Q)MIW Wt-lTER!'
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ENGINEERING'

11111111111
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PROfESSIONAL
WINDOW CLEANER

•

1049 Trinity St

Monterey

•

VALLEY HilLS CENTER/624-S'S61l
2694, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93921

RIDES on "BUTTERCUP"

TIM GAMBEE
Phone 394-4991

FOR AlLATTENDINOI

28

.

AUGUST 4 ..·10 a.m . to 4 p.m.
SUR GRANGE HAll

Ines 01 CalifOrnia
•

Sig

:

- .•

sLIm GRmB££

(408)

FREE ADMISSION

JULY

Sensibly Pdced

TORRE

11111' III III

Stories, Crafts, Refreshments

•

:

r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A Vacation Bible School

"The Fleturn" Sat;,
Aug. 1 at 7:30 p.m.

:

Fine Jewelry

667..2211

,V"

Also a
and

:

LICENSED CONTRACTORS

(408) 373·3811

By Appointment

ItO~"8:':Ii~~ft
"
DAYS

•

BaatSelectlon

8IRKENSTOCKS.,
THEY DO~'T FITUKE SANDA,LS.
THEY FIT UKEFOOT~RlNTS.
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S SALE

Cente('r
1

CampgroundS

$UI.95 , ....... , ... Double

... Ari%onaModel

$22.00 .... .. "..

Model

FANTASTIC SAVINOS
Let's Get Our Children Into Blrk.nltoc~1

•

824-5778
1o..SP;M.

'''''''

l.",sUq-::',

1""""""""""''1
I
I
Rustic A~Frame Cabins. available
on a dally rental basis
Furnished with Kitchens &. Balconies

Campsites for any size RV's or Tents
Hot Showers ... Clean Restrooms

•

•

DAILY

10-6
except

624..0960

•

•

:
•
:

of LP', and Tapes
:
on the Monterey Peninsula :

Gladly &. Quickly Filled

.+•

'

Recordse Tapes :
Disoount Price'S =.•

I
I

I
II

I

Please observe
"no trespassing"
signs
Respect private
property

A Distributor

OPENALi.. YEAR
26 miles south of Carmel on Highway One

Reservations accepted 887..2322

I~

~

I
.I
K.\.""""""""",t

Laundromat--Groceries--Playg
Fishing & Swimming ~-tlflt:--itn-.

Of Coleman Products

I

II

GARZONE'S
MEAT& DELi

USDA Prime Meats
& Gourmet Foods
26340 Carmel Rancho Blwd.
Carmel, CA 113923 -'624-2268

'DOWNiBY
BUGABOO'
A convenient place to shop for our

Goose Down Garments " Comforters
OpeD Dally - 625·2030
For climbing &: mountaineering gear please visit
BUiaboo Mountaineering, 170 Central, Pacific Grove - 373·6433
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!he

'bandd
Of

•

achar~

Bone.

!Jut the. Wlorn
:Bone dimbed

•

Ii

•

•
•
'that he.

WdS

\onclof :Bone.

THE NON-SUPERMARKET
Dolores 81 7th
Carmel, CA 93921.

"Where tfie Mountains Meet the Sea"

Help Prevent Forest Fires

...••.•.•...•.•••.••.•.•••..... :

-OPEN YEAR 'ROUND-

Jired of Massage Studios?

Plan to spend yoUI' leisum time
at the camp for all seaSOns

Relax and
service in the
and comfort of your home or hotel room

•

Cassettes Copied :

•

Famous Voices Museum ~

2 miles so.uth o.f luelao.n Hwy. One

(408) 661-2403
Fre.£..Catalog,"'" .

theater Bldg.

:

Old Fisherman's Wharf
Monterey 93940.<4(8) 313-5911

:
:

.•

••.••.•••••••..••.......•....•...••.••....•.•...

a day

aaS·4aaa

,.,.w,."n'" ChecKs and Credit Cards

•

NIELSEN BROS.. MARKET, INC.

r··D-VAL,L.EY
MA SAO

Available

too

aC;C;BPL~~U

•

Are You Concerned?
- about conserving the ·CoaIt?
- about preaervlnglndlvldual and
private property rlghtl?
- about local control of Ioul aHalrs?

lOClted on Highway One
28 Miles South of Carmel

The Market ...

Ventana's own gourmet Market and International
Delicatessen, located right on Highway One at
our entrance, featuring quality produoe, gro~
ceries\. and sundries. plus Imported cheeses,
meats, salads and sandwiches to go or to eat o.n
cur adjo.ining outdo.or Terrace. look for the
colo.rful Cinzano. umbrellas
north of our
Shell Gas Statio.n.

The california Co.,tal Council believes
that· Coastal Conservation can be achieved
without losing Individual or property rights
and without fndividual communities losing
control of their destinies.

Support and Join
The

(formerly Peyton's Place)

California Coa~tal Council

Continental Breakfast
Lunch • Dinner

ellilfornia Coati' Counell
Centra. Reglon'3

Salad Bar • Sandwlch.s • Pas'rles
Espresso • Beet • Wine

I

~A'

I 0
I Naml~a

417 Cannery Row
Monte...y. CA '3140

Enolosed 18 my $25 membership fee

________________~__________

Ii

Addres"a_ _--:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

S

area
Call 372-1718 or 373-2788
Paid tor by tfie California COIl8taf Council

•

I
I

FREE DRINK
wl$2.50 purchase

or FREE SALAD

!
"
:

I

I

I~~~~~~~~~-~----~~~--~-~-~~

8 oz. wi $2.50

PRESENT THIS'" W'''' lI\J

Shen Gas Station •..
Just at the entrance road to the Restaurant and
Inn on Highway One. Fine Shell gas and 011 pro.ducts, at yo.ur service. Open eight to. six every
day of the year~

•
•

Ventana Campgrounds ...
A beautiful, private oampground set In' a fo.rtY7
acre redwood gro\re~ Unique, natural setting.
year-around.

The Bakery ...
baked breads,
and "" ..Ih·!b"
pared daily. for custom-made
\lentana's executive chef.

Meet at the Oasis
Ventana

•

••
•

•
•

Mid-July - MId·AugUlt, 11ft

•

Softball League News
By Bob Sehaltz
Softball- summertime and softball. What a combinationl
Excitement and grand entertain~ent on Monday and
Tuesday evenings at Pfeiffer Stllte Park. A happening for
everyone - kids,dogs (they are supposed to be leashed; less
restraint on so-called adults), cheers. boos, wry wit. cussing.
gossiping - a social event at bargain rates. (On game days •.
no charge for te!lmS or spectators.)
Unfortunately, there has been a lot of grousing about park
rules and regulations. Many people don't understand that
park authorities aren't discriminating against anyone group
(Big Sur·ites), but must provide opportunity for all. So come
one, come all. and many do.
Though there's always a crowd, certain team match~ups
create greater interest, and attending most games are a
faithful gathering that eould almost be labeled •• groupies. ,. It
seems that the "groupies" are usually rooting for the
underdog. but there's always high spirits no matter who is
playing.
There is talent on every team, and each game produces its
outstanding plays and players. Some for just the moment.
others so steadily as to be hardly noticed. This year,
especially, is proving out the adage "on any given day. any
team can beat another."

This is the fourth, fairly organized. year the Big Sur
Softball League has been in existence. To the dismay of some,
each year ground rwes, times of games, etc. have been
modified. Oftentimes confusing to some - umpires heading
the list! However, the accord between opposing teams has
been exceptional. Though everyone yeUs and screams (as
they must) acceptance (grudging or not) is the norm. The
goals .seem to be: Play as well as you can, . provide yourself
some satisfaction and enjoyment, whije teaming with others
wanting the same. All in All - great fun!

Team .........

•
•
•

With the season slightly over halfway to the playoffs (top
four teams/double elimination). the most devastating te!lm is
unbeaten Ventana. meven teams are competing (each of ten
players, more or less), which. is a surprising number
considering the small population of our community.
The standings are as follows:
DAMS
Ventana
Outlaws
Team #10
State Park
Wreckers
PolntSur
Feruwood
Elale»
Over the Hill Gang
River Inn
Girls

WON
6

LOST

4
4
3
3
2
2
2
1

1

o

o

TJED
0
0

1
0
1
1
20
2
0
3
0
4
0
4
0
4
1
5
0

score~:

Ve»tana 18 - State Park 4
Fernwood 22 - Girls 1
Outlaws 20·- Wreckers 4
Team #10 25- River Inn 18
Outlaws 25 - Girls 11
State Park 14 - Esalen 13
Ventana 10 - Fernwood 4
Fernwood 12 - Esalen 8
Wreckers 13 - Team #10 3
Outlaws 14 - Point Sur 11
Over the Hill Gang 19 - River Inn 15
Ventana 24 - Girls 1
Wreckers 11- Ewen 4
Point Sur 18 - River Inn 8
Team #10 18 - Over the Hill Gang 1·
Ventana 15 - Outlaws 11
Wreckers 23 - Girls 15
State Park 7 - River Inn 7
Team #109 - Point Sur 1
Esalen 13 - River Inn 12
Ventana 13 - Wreckers 3
Point Sur 10 - Fernwood 7
State Park 18 - Over the HUl4
Ventana 11- Esalen 9
Team #10 20- Fernwood 13
State Park 20 - Girls 6
Outlaws 18 - Over the Hill 7
h

For those game attendees who want to know the score. the
Softball League has acquired a scoreboard - thanks to Larry
Share. Runs are chalked in as each inning is completed, and
totals can be arrived at by adding across the board.

As we approach the final weeks before the crucial playoffs,
spirits are funning high. Attend the games and cheer for your
team, while enjoying the fun and beauty of a Big Sur
The above standings were determined by. the following gathering.

o

Big Sur Crossword No.3
ACROSS

1.

r.

8.
10.

13.
16.
18.

20.
22.
24.
25.
26.

27.

•

28.

•
•
•
•
~

•..
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Ventana leads league

New chaage. each year

•

BIG SUA GAZETTE

Vine inaoors or on our
beautiful terrace and enjoy
unsurpasseo 40-mile vistas
if 'Big Sur Coastline.
Open daily year 'round
11: 30 a.m. to midnight

•

Dini ng and Cocktails
Reservations for large parties only
667-2345

On Highway One
30 mile, South oj Carmel

Big Sur Cinema
JULY 19- Soldl.rl'"e
1970 USA
Candice Bergen and Peter Strauss star In this InterestIng and hOnest account of hOw the Indians were
treated way back In the good old days. A musl, lust to
see how It wu and stili is in some places.
SHORT - SergMnt Swell !:Iy Chuck Melville & Len
Janson. Sight gAgs, stereotypes. absurdity and burlesque humor abound In this caricature of the old
West. A funny way to look at the Cowboy and Indian
situation. 16 minutes - oolor.
JULY 26 - Sta,t th, Revolution Without Me 1970 USA
Donald Sutherland & Gene Wilder are playing dual
rolea u a set of twins mixed at birth. One set became
cowardly revolutionaries, the other set are the de
Sislsl Brothers, muter swordsmen. Wild comedy
mIxed wIth adventure.
SHORT - The Little Mermaid A lavishly animated film
v..rslon of Hans Christian Anderson's story of a mermaid who falls In love with a human prince. Superb
detailed animation lends conviction to thIs wonderful
fantuy. 25 minutes - color.

GRANGE HALL

667-2675

1000 ft So. of Ripplewood

2,000 pounds leavings, on the way to the ridge.
She's a knockout. (2)
Invest her money, and you'll discover a gardener. (6)
Gets married and wins at chess (5)
Haand his brother carry a lot of weight, and his name is
is open and sincere. (5)
If you cut the end off a favorite dessert, :\lou'll be gOing
around in circles, finding their areas. (2)
When It comes to this, it's aI/ over (3)
Didn't it ever OCCUf to you that It could? (6)
If you put them ~away again, it will reestablish or
refresh. (6)
A couple of hundred, according to the Romans (2)
In a fire there's artger. (3)
Half-hearfed bye-bye. (2)
Go downhill with the engine disengaged, and you'll
come to agal/ery. (6)
He carved a name for himself on One Across. (4:)

DOWN
1. A beach, a ridge, a park - you name It I 8 Across did. (8)
2.
Ingrate! Wretched little animal! (3)
3.
A
In Pike's Peak. (3)
4.
guy plus his friend AI make it
routine. (4)
5.
What intentions? A shelter outdoors?
6.
This
gear turned around would
(4)
9.
What are you cackling at, you old rooster?
but omit the "r" and leave
open
11. Peel me
12. Awaits,
it'll happen (7)
14. The ambulance
It first. (3)
15. Okay with her, if you
to
but she's not very tall.
(1,5)
17.' Big Sur, Inc., as a name, w.ould be like those old
.
Indians. (5)
19. A famous violinist who played with fire. (4)
21. Exist In the harem.
23. Of thee, my country,

Weekend DanCing At
Camb'Lla !RnE.:1 ..£odg E
COMING EVENTS:
July 20---:21 ................... Showdown
July 27-28 ............. '.' ... Hot Springs
August 3-4 ............... Traveling Light
August 10-11 ... Dave Stamey &' Mesa Mud

from

9pm~closing

$1.00 Cover Charge

Cambria Pines Lodge
2905 Burton Drive, cambria
805·927-4200

alG SUR GAZETTE
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"The tem 'Local Coastal Proaram' is a misnomer. There's
nothing local about them. The LCPs are being written by the
Coastal Commission staff."
Besides the mandate to prepare LCPs, the law of 1976 lave
the commission a broader mandate as a regulatory agency.
Some eritics of the commission believe that mandate has been
misread. The most controversial of the commission's policies
has been in requiring dedication of easements to prnvide
public access to and along the beach.
Property owners complain that tbey are caught in a legal
Catch-22: If they try to prevent public use of the beacb, the
commission cites tbat as proof of the· need ·to require an
e~!,ment. But if homeowners don't prevent public use of the
beach, the commission cites that as proof the public already
,
owns the beach via preseriptive rights.
One well-publicized confli~ arose iast year when the
commission tried to force residents burned out by the Malibu
Beach fire· to arant public access over their property as a
condition for getting pet:mits to rebuild. Governor Jerry
Brown, running for re-election at the time. called the
commission's effort a "high water mar~ of bureaucratic
excess" and added, "It is no timet!) be playiug games and
bureaucratic thugs."
Since then the commission has been fair game, Some of its
stronaest Alllnmlrte·rs: are wonied that they will not be able to

.. the COast.rCommlasloD
Overstepping Its Authority?
bya.uek'l1lcmlu
Callfomla Jolll'Ul
The 4th million Yotet$ who bought Proposition 20 as a
watchdog for the California coast sb: years ago may DOW
wonder: How much was that doBBie in the window? The $1 ~
million puppy of 1972 has powli into a $12 million police dog
in 1979.
The ballot description of Pro
n 20 read: "Financial
impact: Cost to state
,2S0,000 per year plus
undeterminable local Sovemment administrative costs." The
budpt for the California Coastal Commission for the current
fiscal year is $12,050,303.
That's an increase of 700 percent over the price tag on the
ballot. Why the differeuce? Micbael Fiscber, executive
director of the Coastal Commission, says botb numbers are
misleading. There always has been, and still is, federal
Also, the
money involved - even in the Proposition 20
commissiou's budlet was uever as low as 51 ~
- that
was oruy California's share of it - and Callfor:nW1S
little more than half the commissiou's
directly. More than $5;,) milliou come frOm federal !\mds.
But high . cost is not the chief complaint about the state
Coastal Commissiou. Criticism bas been
on several
commission are
fronts, and even some lomer friends of
complainiug about its record. An
called
California Coastal Council - c1ainling more than
dues-paying members - cbarges that the commission
greatly overstepped its authority. In Sacranlento, dozens of
bills have been introduced to restrict commission powers and
to exempt big chunks of the Santa Monica Mountains from its
jurisdiction. SWanlped with complaints frOm coolmt:uellts,
several liberal legislators wbo are nomalJy
to

the commission is entrusted with insuriug
access the beach, by wbatever means. There have
of suits cbaUengins the commission's autbority
eaSiem.ent dedications. Some have resulted in
favorable
the property owners at It lower court
but most of these were later overturned
higher
courts.
Few property owners can afford the delay or the Jegal fees
on the coastal
involved in suing tbe Coastal
so they tend to
bave been so focused on
that you bave
and arant the easemel1t. Because of that and the
become like a
with an ,"'"","aUl~ ODUtlldlllry· reacbing five conlmissK.n'sbatting average in court, the dozens of lawsuits
miles inland - engaged
use decisions,"
now pending against the commission hardly frighten Fischer
Smith warned,
or the commission, but one of those suits is worth noting.
IMvld B"to,., " membero/,.flte So"tlt
It's a quasi-class-action suit on bebalf of a number of
The phmnIna ....
property
owners up and down the state - including movie
One higreason for the
is the fact that the
Ce,.tral Re,io,.aI Coastal Commisslo,.
5S !\(erl,dith - filed by Pacific Legal Foundation, a
California Coastal Act of 1916 greatly expanded the mandate
public-interest law 8m in Sacramento. PLF is a
.",.d" Jl'e"t"m
supenisor, says,
of the Coastal Commission as defined in Proposition 20. The
!\medon of the state commission and the six regional conservative counterpart to legal aid organizations concerned
Pro".m' is a
"Tlte term 'Local
of .welfare recipients, famworkers and
commissions was primarily
from 1912 to 1976. but with the
m;s,.omer. Tltere's ,.othl,., local Ifbo"t
challenging the commission's right to require
now the function is only
acoordinl to tenants.
easements, and the PLF track record in court rivals even that
Executive Director Fischer,
them. Tlte LCh are bei,., writtea by tlte
of the Coastai Commission.
The
other
half
about
$6
million
in
the
current
budget
CoastalCommissio" sta/l."
is not for regulation but for
Under the act of 1976,
(PLF recently won a suit filed in San Diego County,
each local government
the coastal zone must adopt a challenging the constitutionality of portions of the state Jaw
environmental causes have voted to trinl the commissio.n's Local Coastal Proaram
- a land-use
including
a certified-safe method of disposal of nuclear waste
zoning. Fischer says the state is providiug
governments
powers.
new nuclear power plants can be build in
At a spriug conferenc~ of commission· staff and environ- $3;,) million to cover the cost ofLCPs. Some local government California.
clainled, and the court held, that federal}aw
mentalists. even the chief author of the Coastal Act of 1976 officials say the state is providing more than money: The state preempts state legislation in resuiating nuclear waste. If
told bis listeners they are in trouble. Senator Jerry Smith of is also providing the LCPs.
upheld on appeal. the ruling could open the door for
Santa Clara cited the 43 biDs aIready introduced to trinl
David
a member of the South
development of the Sundesert nuclear power facility.
commission powers and critided what be called an over- Coastal
and a Ventura
Rejection of the Sundesert project was the basis of PLF's
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JUST OPENED!
•

Featuring~·

Country Breakfasts
Barbequed Ribs and Chicken
Mexican and Italian Specialties
Delicatessen Sandwiches
Old Fashioned Hamburgers
Juices and Natural Foods
Home-Made Desserts & Ice Cream
Beer, Wine, andMunchies

..

OUTDOOR DININO ON THE LAWN

RlPPLEJffXJD
REYORT
in the'heart of the tunny Big Sur
Cull'll by tlla Rlvar • Camping Supplle,
Cllavron Gal. Grocery $lore

408·661·2242
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SUMMER COOLERS
eye and appetite find fulfillment In frosted glasses fUled.
with colorful, refreshing and nutritious blender drinks. The
combinations are endless. and almost always vary, as one creates
with whatever is on hand. However, there are two indlspenslble
Ingredients -yogurt and Ice -- and the basic tool ... a
blender!
May these favorite combinations help encourage your own!
1. "JAMESBURG COOLEST": frozen orange concentrate;
whole raw
yogurt; honey; Ice.
2. APPLE FREEZE: Apple or pineapple juice; yogurt; ice; a
handful of fr~sh mint leaves.
3. COOL CRESS: Watercress sprigs, without stems; pineapple
juice; ice.
4. COLD CRANBERRY: Cranberry juice; yogurt; ice; lemon
juice.
5. AVOCADO SMOOTHIE: One ripe avocado; grapefruit juice;
Wagner's Papaya Syrup; loe., This should be a thick drink.
8. BANANA-DATE SHAKE: Frozen or fresh bananas; dates;
milk; ice; egg
IRON CLAD AND COLD: Milk; blackstrap molasses; Postum;
8. CHILDREN'S CAROB COOLER: Milk: honey; carob powder;
FROTHY FREEZE: Equal
syrup or

milk and plain yogurt; Ice -rose water.
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snit,)
The Coastal Commission's opponents have banded
together in the California Coastal Council, headquartered in
Santa Barbara. The president, Joseph Mastroianni. denies
the councl!'s aim is to repeal the Coastal Act of 1976 or to
dissolve the Coastal Commission. But he says, •'That may be
the result if the Coastal Commission doesn't quit overstepping its authority:'
" The Coastal .7ouncil has compiled a list of commission,
horror stories : the woman ~ Malibu whose house bn.rned
down after the regional commission had delayc::d a permtt for
her to cut a firebfeak around the house.". the tittle League in
Humboldt.County that took ,two years.to get a permit for,a
baseball diamond on land given to the ieague ...the man tn
Mendocino County who couldn't get approval to build on his
lot for five years because the Coastal Commission thought bis
property should be part of a park, even though he had a letter
from the State Parks Department denying any intent to
acquire the property ... the Ventura County judge who was told
he needed a coastal permit for an illegal roof. eVen though the
roof was illegal (in height) because it had been twice
mismeasured by a member of the Coastal Commission staff.
Fischer says he's as horrified as anyone else at such
stories, but he thinks some have been distorted. He believes
it's .inevitable that the Coastal Commission and permit
applicants will wind up in an adversary relationship because,
"by law, the commission must restrict wha~ they can do with
their property." Fischer concedes some cnanges in coastal
law may be reaSonable, but be opposes most of the changes
being suggested.
state Senator Lou Cusanovicb who
represents part of Malibu, would relieve the commission of
the authority to impose easements.
Neither would Fischer support any change in the appeal
process, which will remain in
after LCPs take over for
regional commissions.. Now, the agenda fur the state
commission is determined largely by organizations like Coast
Watch, which make a semi-profession of appealing coastal

Changes Suggested
for Resource Zones
"",t:' with and does not

•

<;"r.re_...

sensitive
within suen
"f'1I'!8I1'!rINI'!.<iI. "

comes
there can be
protecj~ion intendCOlllse:rva'llcv law

•

without the
confusion that

and

thus far
clls.racterized tile RPZ nom·

•

•

and
coastal zone,
purpose
such zon.ea shall be to ensure
that thechamcter and intensity of private development
surrounding
such area
and prese1'Wlls

mean that
agl'tlCles concern ex·
.........",..rl tbe RPZs IlOminaprocess would be incorporated into Local .Coastal
Programs! The change would
the Comno longer
mission to
zones for
the protection
public ar·
eas, but would assure the
protection of resources in
these areas as part of the
LCPs.

permits granted by regional commissions. All it takes is a
letter to the commission, with a copy to the applicant, and
both the commission and the applicant must review the
regional decision at a state meeting, even if no hearing is
granted. Attorney Stacey believes a modest appeal fee,
perhaps $25, would discourage frivolous appeals. The fee
could be returnable to the appellant if the state commission
upheld the appeal.
The change most critics think most important would be a
restriciton on commission authority on condition permits
resulting from natural disasters - where a house has burned
down for example or where a seawall is needed to save a
home'from destruction.
Such a change could be achieved without legislation.
according to commission critics, by changing. the kind of
commissioners appointed by the governor, the Senate Rules
Committee and the speaker of the Assembly. (Each appoints
two commissioners to each regional commission and two to
the state commission.)
The act of 1976 states, "The governor, the Senate Rules
Committee and the speaker of the Asseml:Jly shall make good
faith efforts to assure that their appointments, as a whole,
reflect, to the greatest extent :feasible, the economic, social
and geogra~hic diversity of the state,"
Ventura County Supervisor Eaton says, "What diversity?
They're all environmental vigilanteSc':~ Eaton believes the
various commissions' elected members are far more
responsive to the public than the "public" members
appointed by Sacramento. However, the new chairman of the
state commission is an elected official: Dorill Wright, mayor
of Port Hueneme. AU previous chaimten have been
appointees;

,Mld-Aug~.t.
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LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANING • PRESCRIPTIONS
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BRYAN SPERRY
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for rateslinfo;

667 ·2637
667..2582

save gas
save time

~

of
the statistics as II.
the
of
Sierra Club than
owner,
the changes in the law are any -- and
whatever the court· decisions, Fischer envisions a state
as the existing
Coastal Commission staff two-thirds as
one, even after 1981. Two-thirds of the
budget would
be S8 million a year. not counting
Obviously,
coastal watchdog isn't about to revert to the puppy
the voters bought in 1972 - unless the
puts some
kind of a mttUle on the Commission.
[ChUCK Thomas. executive editor
the Ventura County
has
to court to fight COQstal
Star-Free
Commission
attached to his permit for a seawall
protecting his
home. 1

Lucia Lodge
50 miles South 01 Carmel

38 miles North of Hearst Castle
on Scenic Highway #1

Lucia
Big Sur, California
Phone (408) 667·2476

Your Hosts;

John &, Ruth Harlan

•

l

PFEIFFER BIG SUR STATE PARK • BIG

f SUR

CALIFORNIA 93920

(408) 66.7.2171

•
Vilit

natural setting

•

-.

Our

Sixty-one
cottages, some
with fireplaces
and kitchens

•
3690 The BtimYllrti
Carmel, Cali/o1'1lill93923
Prepared naturally, of course

4081 62J-14J4
ope. seven days

Recently'
remodeled
Restaurant,
Gift Shop

Heated
swimming pool,
recreation hall,
eight miles of
hiking trails

No pork entrance fee
for Big Sur lodge
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HARDWARE • AUTO PARTS • liGHT HAULING

Even though he's conceroed about the commission's focus,
Senator Smith says he sees no need for
revision of the
Coastal Act which he. authored. He concedes "some
unfairness" in individual cases, but be is gellerlilily IJ&\:::_~;U
that public acces!! is being increased.
law is WOlrtml1l
reasonably
when you consider that we're dealing
1,000 miles of coastline," Smith
EnvirlCltttnelltally oriented constituents feel that the
law doesn't go far
and that the cotlllmissic)t1
too lax as a gUiardian
cite statistics
for
submitted and
often en(IUJ,{IU,
But commission critics

•

m
m

and
Grocery Store

Open 7111 Year

located on Highway One
26 miles south of Carmel
63 miles north of Hearst Castle
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All Types of Commercial
and

Personal Insurance
_1

Alexander Heid,
Magner III

Larry Durocher
Jeff Craig
Jackson Booth

General Insurance Agents and Brokers
10 Bonifacio Plaza. (408) 373-4925
Post
Box MIA • Monterey. California 93940
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GREENHOUSE WINDOWS
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lloyd

624-2579
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ING. Local news
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poets, feature
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Rocky Point Area
Hard to find 10 acres overlooking the blue
Pacific. Spectacular views from this redwood
and glass home. Featuring four bedrooms
and three baths, and only eight years old.
Owner financing available to qualified
buyers. A real investment for $325,000,

U
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•

,•
r

Con!. Lie. 330305

Call for free brochure: (408) 172-1770

~COUlT

1168 Roosevelt St. • Monterey, CA 93940

Real Estate Opportunities
Would You LIke To LIve
In the Big Sur Country?

CORNER REALTY
8th and San Carlos • Carmel
Mailing Address P.O. Box 1655

Phone 624-5656

.FOR SALE
FERNWOOD RESORT

•

BIG SUR LOVES YOUI 70
miles of unmatched grandeur, inhabited by unusual
people, Peaceful - Happy
Resourceful, making
Big Sur work as intended,
unspoiled. I live her and
share In it. You could too!
Robert Cross 408-667·2406
Box 143, Big Sur. In
Carmel, leave message at
Donna Dougtlerty Real
Estate, Lincoln & 7th,
625-1113

Telephone: (408) 624·1593

•

•

SMALL WOOD COOK stove
with oven or parlor-sized
wood burning heat stove.
Will pay cash. Leave message at 667-2131 or write
Judith Goodman, Box 40
Big Sur.

REAL ESTATE SALES

If so, may we help you? We have listings (homes, acreage, ranches) along the
length of the Sur Coast and Hank Adams of our office has sp~lalized in Sur
Country properties for 15 years. He has a home In Big Sur as do, also, two other
members of our sales staff, Linda Mazet and Howard Sitton. Please caU us, drop us
a note or come to our office for a cup of coffee and a chat about our Big Sur Country
offerings.

s

Ill!

I

NOTICES
BIG SUR JADE SHOW noon8pm at the Phoenix Terrace. Jade tables, jewelry,
nuggets, boulders. Also a
jade movie at 9pm at the
Nepenthe Terrace. Free
admission. July 21-22 .

YES! IT'S SPORT COURT
Enjoy several sports in your own yard ...
paddle tennis, basketball, badminton,
pickleball®, volleyball and many more
games. It takes less than 1/3 the space of a
tennis court at less than half the cost of a
swimming pool. Features include nightlighting and all-weather, no maintenance
sports surface and striping. A Sport Court'"
is an investment in your home and family.

On Big Sur's Coast Highway One
65 Riverside Campsites
12 Motel Units
10 Resident Apartments
2 Mobil Homes
General Store
4-Pump Gas Station
Full Service Restaurant
Bar & Cocktail Lounge
Guest activities include fishing, swimmlng, hiking and daydreaming. Approximately 19 acres along the Big Sur
River nestled in tall redwoods next to
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park.

$1,000,000
A two-bedroom manager's residence
could be available for $150,000

e

Danna Dousherly
Qeal Eslale
Lincoln & 7th, P.O. Box 1067, Carmel

S

625..1113 or 667..2406

~'4- ~ ~

/JIAa 4 9aJette ~ Ad

Fill in blank using one word to a space.

$200

Classified heading =_ _

for 20 words.
Additional words
10c each.
Mail payment
with copy.
FREE Classified Ad
to Every Subscriber!

2.01:>

DEADLINE
FIRST FRIDAY OF
THE MONTH

2.10

2.20

2.30

2.40

FOR LONGER COPY USE SEPARATE PAGE.

Phone
667.. 251'2
10 A.M.-2 P.M.

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

JJig ~ur~a~tttt
P.O. Box 125
Big Sur, CA 93920

2.50
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AN OLDIE Btl'!' GOODiE. Pheto by Reual Webster.

Everybody Tams Out
For Oar Birthday

.

FIIe_ and _Jpbon

:o,BUlLIIea

always seem to tum out best for
Independence Day. It obviously has a special meaning for Big
Sur folk.
Maybe its because there's so many independent
our celebrations never lack for
around, and that's
or were bom here, to be just what
People rome
are, and they don't like anyone telling them it should
otherwise.
The independence movement which is Big Sur has always
simply by having
done its bit to keep the American
a good time at the drop of a i n Jiving embodiment of
the declared right to the pursuit
J_ about evel')'ODe had to drive through the village to see
what was going on, and no one seemed to mind much that two
miles
were stuck in line behind the parade and never
did get to see the more ceremonions floats and wUd get-ups
which were crowded mostly up front.
It really didn't make alI that much difference,
that
in this parade, which didn't last long due to the
was blocking a national scenic highway.
That was alright too, for no one wanted to make a federal
case out of a little
when
about
the whole eommunity
There were a. lot of tP\lIMUI

going through the motions.
Ranger Rick was seen peering through the green foliage,
and Jerry Mander, who thought somebody might like to hear
a speech he just happened to have, was there too, as always.
Coltumel')' and bd'oonel')' was rife after the pile-up iri the
River Inn parking lot, and "the shot that was heard 'round the
world" was nostalgically re-enacted as a cannon ignited in the
with a reverberation
rolled at least the length
"'.."....,'u of the
it reminded
The parade
much scattered after
some folks a
much of a gas line, and people went
tbeir independent ways.
The stores and restaurants did a brisk trade for awhile,
tben
went off to barbeques and gatherings, some of
were audible well into the night as independent people
to serenade the independent royotes with ronga
dancing. and wild. free voices.
aU it was a
A Big Sur kind of day, a day
out to
which is nearest and dearest to
minds and hearts of local folk -independence.
Ind~ II something that we aU know and
understand. It unified the founding fathers, and that spirit
lives undiminished in these hills in 1919.
snch a
of folk can get together
independent
and still have a
time.
lis
FUh
Convcmtion when its everybody's
l'IU1:ft<hty; it makes
not to come
feeling good.
May we have many happy tetwns of the

inadvertently. Once in line there was nothing else to do but
join in and stay single me as Yankee Doodle Dandy had his
day.
Some local sodaI u'" on
The lady known as the White
went brooming
hair
of
streaming, on the wrong side of the road and getting a
attention.
his eye peeled for fires and
Old Timer was around
monitoring the out*of*fown
I saw some of the Gorda Mountain boys accompanied
their ladies, not to mention a
of kids who knew how
provide their own brand of fin:~wn:rks.
The Imt: aprIDp eouthtpnt tumed out wearing
white
and blue sneakers and Betsy Ross jogging outfits featuring a
myriad of stars - everybody's a star
A bunch of ridge runners came down
including the freckle-faced
wearing the straw
who
with one hand and
was walking alongside the
holding down her rustic
with
otber.
Even old Hard Rocks was
from the
this was his kind of day, and didn't seem to be
pain either.
Trooper wa cool about the whole
massive traffic jam, knowing that ..v.~1'V'r\ft"
OK in the end. His siren
""...~hl
noticed above the din in any tind of case.
Zenza Mia and
were SlXltten,
and UfI)nel:tl:ls,
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BRING BACK THE DEL MONTE EXPRESS!

•

•
•

DEL MONTE
enw poae
a Fraaelseo, modem Amtrak equipment would be .... Photo
, photograph while taking 011 waie.f (dlde mImown). U puse.- by lewis Josselyb. from the Pat Hathaway coDectJOIl.
, gel' 'uaia service bJ relllstaied betwec.m Mouterey and San

A

Inte.rvie.w:

ED HABER: Chief Conductor of the
~Campaign

to Reinstate the Del Monte Express

[Editor's Note: EdHaber is the Chairman ofthe committee he
founded in 1913 to rest,ot'e tnlin service to Monterey County.
He is president of the Quail lodgtt: in Carmel Valley, a
Commi88ioner on the Mid-Carmel Valley Fire Department.
and past publisher Of a Carmel Valley newspaper.]

•

Gazetle: When did you begin your eUorts to restore tNin
service between Monterey and San FnmcisAW. ad wMt were
'he eire.ms'aces?
Raber: We. and many other people. were disturbed when
the Del Monte Express was taken out of service in 1911.
When the first gasoline shortage caused gas lines in 1913, we
felt it was a good time to bring it to the public's attention that
we could use the return of passenger train service to the
Monterey Peninsula.

•

We called a meeting right after the 1913 gas shortage and
held it here at QuaD Lodge. Those attending were a
politicians's dream. We bad alI the mayors, supervisors.
councilmen. presidents of every service organization,
representatives from the retired, the military, the churches,
Tax Payers Associations, and we even had Eddie Elkins, the
old Del Monte Steward wbo served for over twenty years ....
There was a great enthusiasm at that meeting, and from
there I took it to the president of Amtrak. He asked me how I
got tbere, I told him by train. He asked how I liked it. I said it
was dirty, that the food and service were poor, and that if it
was done better, that more people would ride tbe trains. Re
said everybody said tbat.
Then we took a survey by sending out questionnaires,
called the Great Train Quiz, to all peninsula communities, and
we got back an overwbelming response from Jarge numbers of
people who said they would use the train. It was not keyed to
tourists at an, but if you add them to the number of local
people who would ride the train, it bas to be successful.

Gazette: Wltat did YOIl do with the res.lts 01 tie s.rvey'
Haber: Armed with the survey, I worked with Senators
Alquist, Mello. and Nimmo. They drafted an enabling bUt
which provided 53 million to reinstate the Del Monte.
I went to Sacramento several times and presented the
evidence. and they seemed to agree that not owy was it.
needed but also that it would be used. It was fought by
Southern Pacific's Greyhound Bus Line, which was normal,
but even the Department of Transportation of the State of
California was against us.
It still passed and tbe governor signed the bUt.
But since then it bas been bogged down in red tape. Only
recently, because oltbe gasoline shortage again (which most
people thought would go away but we don't tbink it ever will).
and all of a sudden we're back at it again, trying to restore rail
service to' Monterey.

•
•

RABER 41f Carmel
years m reinstate
MOIIiter<ey and San FrallcrlleO.

By Guy Koeppel
For the past six years Ed Raber of Carmel Valley .and a
citizens committee he founded have been working to restore
passenger train service between Monterey and San Francisco.
On April 30, 1971, to the consternation of many Monterey
and San Francisco residents, the famous Del Monte Express
made its last run between the peninsula and the city.
It was as though an era had paSsed.
But hardly two years had passed before the first gasoline
shortage struck, and many people began wondering about the
wisdom of abandoning passenger train service.
One such person was Ed Raber, president of the Quail
Lodge in Carmel Valley•. but instead of simply wondering
about the wisdom and letting it go at that, Haber took action,
As the first gas lines appeared, within four days he organized
a meeting of over 100 community leaders to launch a
campaign to reinstate passenger service to Monterey.
Southern Pacific Railroad had favored the demise of the old
Del Monte, and they opposed reviving it. After they put the
train in storage, they applied to the state Public. Utilities
Commission (PUC) to abandon the right-of-way. But when
Haber and his committee opposed the abandonment be(:aUlse
of the prospect of reviving the train service, the PUC
5P's request. The railroad officials appealed their de<:isi,()u,
but the PUC denied the
Haber and the Train Committee had won Round One.
But Southern
as all
railroads, wants to
e.liminate most, if not
of the passenger train service
railroads argue that passenger
throughout the country.
trains lose money, but proponents of rail service contend that
archaic operating procedures and antiquated equipment, as
well as shabby service and poor foo4have discouraged people
from using trains.
If procedures were streamlined, if equipment were.
modernized, and if food and services were improved, rail
proponents maintain that passenger service is economically
viable and could be operated at a profit. Haber and his group
believe that there is enough interest by peninsula residents
alone, without counting tourists or San Franciscans, to ,
operate a new Del Monte in the black.
In addition, the supporters of the train believe that
passenger service may become essential in the years ahead
because of the realistic l?ro~pect ...... if not, in fact,. the
probability - of continuing future gasoline shortages and
long gas lines.
After the PUC denied Southern Pacific's
0 e.b...don
the Del Monteright~Qf.wAy';'the raQmao's
appealed
the decision to the federal· Interstate Commerce Commission
(ICC). During the ICC hearing in Washington. no testimony
was offered by SP indicating any interest in the restoration of
passenger service. so the ICC granted their request to
abandon the track.
In·the meantime. Haber's group had studied. the economic
feasibility of reviving the service. and they had polled the
peninsula to determine the extent of local support and use of
the train.
They determined that the 2~ hour ride from Monterey to
San Francisco would cost between 51.50 to 512.50. depending
on the type of service preferred, coac1;l o~ parlor car; With an
average fare of about 510. they calculated that the railroad
people a day took the
could operate in the black if only
train.
. .
In addition. the group conducted a survey by mailing 1,500
questionnaires. called The Great Train Quiz. to Monterey
PeninSUla residents. The response was startling., Over
one-third of the questionnaires were returned. To be exact,
2.525 people responded, and over 95~1I of the people stated
they would use the train if reinstated - half of whom
indicated they would travel by train more than four times a
year!
Now armed with the details of the economic viability, social
desirability. and the fact of diminishing gasoline supplies•
Raber ma.de several trips to Sacramento to enlist the belp of
Senator Alquist, Senator Nimmo, and Assemblyman Mello.
They responded by drafting a bill which was introduced by
Senator Alquist which would provide 53 million in state funds
to be matched by Amtrak for the restoration of the Del Monte
Express.
The'bilI was passed and became law it! 1917 whet! sJaned
by Governor Brown.
But tbe project has since gotten bogged down in the state
bureaucracy, which seems predisposed against timely action.
and in the politics and economics of ~outhern Pacific, wbich is
predisposed.,against passenger train service.
While Ed Raber and a handful of committed individuals
continue their struggle to get the Del Monte b!1ck on the
tracks, Soutbern Pacific resolutely continues its efforts to
side-track the issue and derail the restoration effort.
Despite the enabling legislation, earlier this year Southern
.Pacific again· took their case to the ICC and succeeded in
getting permission to abandon the right-of-way of the last, two
miles of track betWeen Seaside and the Monterey Station.
SP's strategy is simple: if there is no track, there can be no
train. And if the right·of·way is
the tracks can be
relltloved. and the land berlealth

as

bill
fate
a eost-conscious
the bill would be scrapi>eQ
small
item unless it were to
a aN1,ntl,d"''IIIl'sll
public sUPpOrt -- very soon.
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THE LAST RUN OF THE 0

DEL MONTE EXPRESS
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anrJJS MECK, ... three, Iooh wistfully out the wmllO~V.
(UTO ME, THIS PIC'l'UII.E sums up'trams. You _w, I was a little kid ou
a ..... all tile dDte." - Beu Lyou, ~}

•
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SPECIAL THANltS to the Edt.... of the Moutorey Peuhtsula
Benht for pemdsslou to reprint photograpbs of the last nm of
the old Del Moute &press, aud kudos to photopapher Ben
Lyou for eaptudaa the eve.t.

JACK FA
of Mouterey aud Lafayette, a railroad buff, shows how he felt
about the end of the Old Del Monte Express durlog lts _trlde.
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A BRIEF HISTORY

The Big" Sur experience
Big Sur is located along Scenic Highway
One approximately 150 miles south of San
Francisco and 300 miles north of Los
Angeles. Historically, the name Big Sur, was
derived from that unexplored and nnmapped
wilderness area which lies alollgthe coast
south of Monterey. It was simply called £1
Sur Grande, the Big South..
.
~ Today, Big Sur refers to that go-mile
stretch of rugged and awesomely beautiful
coastline between Carmel to the north and
San Simeon (Hearst Castle) to the south.
Highway One winds along its length and is
flanked on one side by the majestic Santa
Lucia Mountains and on. the other Qy the
rocky Pacific Coast.
Although there were two Mexican land
grants awarded in the 1830's, which
included most of the area north of the Big
Sur Valley, neither grantee settled on the
.land. It was little more than a century ago
when the first permanent settlers arrived in
Big Sur. In the following decades other
hardy persons
wed and staked out thelr
homesteads.
dmarks bear the names
of many of those early settlers •• Mt.
Manuel, Pfeiffer Ridge, Post Summit.
LARRY SECRIST Cooper Point. Dani Ridge, Partington Cove

•

Cautions: fire danger, don't litter, drive carefully

A varied population

•

•

•
•
•

re
_,'an~a

although some
animals rarely venture i n t o / . . .
Those animals
most frequently seen are ra
..~J6quirrels, oppossum
andsmalll'odents. More elusive aft><the mountain lion,
bobcat, fox: and wild boar.
Colonies of sea lions live on some of the inaccessible
beaches and can be detected
their raucous barking.
The
path of the
whale passes by
this
In November
December. these
and
giant
head south to
grounds
California. The whales are
spotted
thelr
and they are often seen traveling
togetnler in large
In Marcb and April the whales
begin
to their northern summer feeding grounds in
the Bering Sea.
Most of the offshore area
coastline has been declared
a refuge for the California sea otter. Because of its valued
the otter almost became extinct, but conservation efforts
now protect and help aSfure jtsprecarious survival. The
otters live in the abundant kelp beds;
eyes and
concentration are needed to detect and observe
Blrd life is also varied, especially along the shore and in the
chaparral. covered areas. The California brown pelican.
billed oystercatcher, cormorants and seagulls are aU
the most common of the hawks. Also seen.
owls, valley quaikcrows, both Stellar and
and kingfishers.

Thousands of acres

•

of public land
areas
in
been set aside for
Ilse. The northern
the Los Padres

.. ""'nIn .... and recreational

-.

and others. Some of their descendants still
live in Big Sur.
At the turn of the century Big Sur sustained a larger popUlation than it does today.
A vigorous tanoak industry, inining and
redwood lumbering provided livelihoods for
many. The Old Coast Trail, which had been
the only link
homesteads, was still
trail. Steamers
little more
transported
and supplies and
harbored at
Landing, Partington
Cove. and the
Little Sur River,
Navigation was treacherous, and in 1889,
the Point Sur Lighthouse Station began
sending its powerful beam to protect ships
from the hazards of the coastline.
In
tbe
Was com·
pleted after
construction at
a considerable expense even With the aid .of
convict labor.
as since .J>een
declared California's
nic Highway,
and it provides a driving experience unsurpassed in natural beauty and scenic variety.
Electricity did not arrive in Big Sur' un$
the early 1950's and it stU! does ~ot."ndc
the length of the coast or into. the 'more .
remote mountainpus areas.

.....,<AU,.,," are also available
Sur State Park,
Pfeiffer
J.P. Burns and Molera
.the U.S. Forest Ser·

Visitors are always welcome in Big Sur, and a few
.cautions will enhance their
experience.
Fire danger is great; never
build a campfire except in
designated areas. In the
past, wildland fires have

caused tremendous damage.
Litter is a blot on an
otherwise unspoiled landscape. Please help keep Big
Sur beautiful.
No trespassing and no
hunting signs are seriously
meant warnings. Local land.

owners are vigilant in protectingthelr land andpri.
vacy.
Drive carefully. The road
is one of the best 'maintained
in the world. but its sharp
curves and steep hills preclude high·speed .driving.

Deer and other wildlife fr~
quently wander onto the
road, especially at night, so it
is best to drive slowly and
enjoy the scenic beauty of the
timeless Big Sur Coast.

Many activities
The visitor to Big sUr will
not find typical entertainment: there is no town or
village, no bowling or golf,
no movies. Activities range
!tom spartan backpacking in
the rugged wilderness to
elegant dining and relaxing
at rustic and luxurious inns.
Camping, hiking, fishing,
swimming, nature. walks and
scenic driving are aU part of
the Big Sur experience.

Climate Is
quite temperate
The proximity of the Pacific Ocean provides for a
temperate .climate. Winters
are mild, and rainy days are
interspetsedwith periods of
.bright sunshine. An average
rainfall of over 50 inches fills
the many coastal streams
that flow down the redwood·:
lined canyons. Coast.l .fog:
SUI111IDler mornings>,
lifts' by early
he$i weather
'Sprill~

C

BIG SUR -

A GUIDE

BIG SUR -- moters, restaurants, campgrounds, grocery stores,
gift shops and an art ganery. ReservaUons are recommended in
the summer and on hQUday weekends. Rates are sometimes lower
In tllte winter. For more specific Information, you may write to the
ROCKY POINT offers dinner and cocktails overlooking the floodlit .surf at Rocky Creek. Proprietors AI and Jack oversee every detal1. The steak and seafood are excellent here.
(624-2933)
PA,"O COLORADO ROAD leads to BOTTCHER'S GAP, a Forest
11.38 ~rvlce camping area .. The road is narrow and wlndlngi watch for
78.7N children and animals.
MOLERA WALK..IN CAMPGROU,.D. This camllground is de21.58 signed for foot traffic. AlthOUgh there is a parking lot, no trailers
88.5N are allowed. Beach access.
RIVER INN is located at the entrance to the Big Sur Valley and
24.58 provides a complex of services. the MOTEL has 18 units and a
88.5N swimming pool on the grassy expanse next to the river. The RESTAURANT Is open for brealdast, lunch and dinner. Fun bar with
live entertainment every Sunday. There is a full GROCERY &
BUTCHER SHOP where you can purChase fresh meat. MOBIL
(667-2237)
GAS STATION.
BIG SUR CAMPGROUND AND CABINS. Family camping avall24.68 able al\. year In a grove of redwoods. The campground has a deep
88.4N swimming hole and a beach area on the Big Sur River. Volleyball
court and laundry facilities. cabins and rent-a-tent available. Fun
(667-2322)
hookups.
RIVERSIDE CAMPGROUND is1/4mne south of River Inn. Camp
24.7S among the redwoods, or on the river. Playground.and .Iaundry fa88.3N cillties. Cabins, tents and fun hookups avaUable.DumPt.(661-2414)
RIPPLEWOOD RESORT. River or valley view housekeeping
258 cabins (some with fireplaces) situated In the redwoods. Swim, fish
88N and sun on the Big Sur River. The resort atso houses a GROCERY
STORE, and a PIZZA AND POOL PARLOR. Hours 8:00.10:00.
(667-2242)
CHEVRON GAS STATION.
SURTREKS offers guided bus tours of Big Sur and Hearst Castle
departing from MontereY.and Carmel. For Information and reser. vations, call 625-3250 In Carmel.
GLEN OAKS MOTEL is an attractive. modern post adobe motel In
258
gracious garden setting. 15 clean and comfortable units are avall88N able all year.
(661-2105)
25S
PANNV'S offers complete hair services for men and women. Call
88N 881-2101 for appointments.
25S
WHISPERING PINES. Serving breakfast and lunch from 8:00.
88N 3:00. Closed Mondays.
(661-2244)
25.5S ST. FRANCIS OF THE REDWOODS. Catholic chapel * Mass 4:00
85.5N Saturday.
FERNWOOD Is an all-:purpose stop. The RESTAURANT & BAR
offers breakfast,lunch and dinner in a congenial setting. A GRO25.7S CERY provides camping and household necessities. Lodging can
85.3N be had atthe 11-unlt MOTEL or at the CAMPGROUND situated In
theredw~ods on the Big Sur River. Full hookups available.
UNION 76 GAS STATION.
(667-2422)
PFEIFFER BIG SUR STATE PARK will be open only In the sum268 mers for. the next few years. The 810-acre park offers camping
8SN (218 sites, no hookups, sanitation station), picnicking, fishing,
hiking and f\verwadfng. Regular campfire programs are held, and
the rangers conduct nature walks and hikes.
BIG SUR LODGE, within the park, Is open all year long. All park
288 activities are included for guests of the Lodge. There are 61 cot85N tages, some with fireplaces and others with kitchens. Deer often
graze on the broad lawn areas that surround the cottages and
heated swimming pool. Open to both Park and lodge visitors are
fully remodeled RESTAURANT with river view dining (summers
only), two GROCERY STORES, GIFT SHOP & LAUNDROMAT.
F~r reservations, write Big Sur Lodge.
(667-2171)
U.S. FOREST STATION of the LOS PADRES NATIONAL FOR"
EST. As the highway begins the climb out of the Big Sur Valley,
you pass this station. Permits and Information are available here
for backpacking Into the VENTANA WILDERNESS area. Parts of
28.5S the wilderness area remain closed due to the .1917 Marble Cone
84.5N fire. Several major ·trails have been reopened, and rehabilitation
work and trail construction continue. Permits required. Check
with the Forest Service before making your plans. Write U.S. Forest. Service .Dlstrict Headquarters at 406 South Mildred Street,
King City, CaUfornia 93930.
SYCAMORE CANYON ROAD Is the turnoff that will take you two
27.68 miles down the road to PFEIFFER BEACH. Day use only.
BIG SUR BAZAAR features crafts by local artists with a COncen28.1S tration on pottery. Recent remodeling has given the Bazaar a new
82.8N look. Open daily from 9:00.5:00.
(881-2191)
LOMA VISTA is open only from April 1 through mld~November.
28.1S The colorful begonia gardens are the special attraction; they also
82.8H have a wide variety of cactI and succulents. Closed Wednesdays
and Thursdays. CHEVRON GAS STATION.
(881~9991)
VENTANA isa year-roundcountr~y Inn that offers elegant but
casual living ..There."are 24 guestrooms whose private terraces-

11S
ION

,

.

Individual bUSinesses. The mailing address Is Big Sur, California
93920. Telephone area code is 408 unless otherwise listed.
Mileages begin from CARMEL RIVER BRIDGE driving south,
and from HEARST CASTLE driving north.
28.88 overlook mountain or ocean. Heated swimming pool, hot bath'
82.2N and saunas. Expansion is planned in the near future. For reservations and Information, can 887-2331 or write Ventana. The VENTANA RESTAURANT & BAi!I Is open from 11:00-10:00 daily. On
a warm day ,the outside terrace Is Ideal for enjoying the broad
coast view. The GENERAL STOt-lE has an eclectic choice of glfts,
ranging from fine fabrics to quality hardware. Below the Inn and
Restaurant, on the highway, VENTANA MARKET & DELICATESSEN carries groceries, fresh produce, cheeses, meats and
salads. You can get a sandwich,to take with you or to enjoy on tne
outside terrace. SHELL GAS STATION. VENTANA CAMP·
GROUND Is set In a 4O-acre red.wood grove and is open yearround.
NEPENTHE has attracted p...eop'e to Big Sur for years. Lunch and
28.48 dinner are served In the beamed dining room overlooking the Pa81.8N clfic. The outside terrace offers a great view of the coastUne.
Visitors gather around the outsid, fire pit and enjoy dancing in the
evenings.
.
(661-2345)
28.48 THE PHOENIX SHOP features a wide selection of jewelry (Amer81.8" lcan and others), crafts, books and bOutique clothing. (661-2341)
DEETJEN'S BIG SUR INN offers food and lodging In a quaint
3O.2S Norwegian style setting. Nestled in the 'redwoods of Castro CanGO.8N yon, the Inn has 14 rooms (more or less). Breakfast is served from
8:30-11:30, and there are two slttJngefor dinner, 7:00 & 8:30.
(881-2317)
COAST GALLf;,RY Is the historic thowplace for Big Sur artists
33S
and coastal craftsmen, over seventy of which are currently exhibltsaN Ing. Open dany b$tween 9:00-6:00 .m. or evenings by special appointment.
(681-2301)
JULIA PFEIFFER BURNS PARK
smalf ,quiet park with picnic
38S
tables along redwood-lined
Take the nature walk
53N that crosses under the'tlighway
Cove where a waterfall
Is. a good place to view
plunges directly into thtl ooean.
the sea otter whose refuge
along the coast. Day use
only.
ESALEN INSTITUTE Is a
41S
retlglon, philosophy and
physical and behavioral sciences
SON which emphasize the potentiSiltles and values of human existence. Its activities consist of seminars and workshops, residential
programs, consulting and researCh. Reservation only. (661-2335)
LUCIA LODGE. Perched on the cliffs overlooking the Pacific, the
,51S
Lodge offers good home cooking for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
40N Fresh baked pie Is a favorite. Open/until dark. 10 overnight units
are available:. Usually closed for the first two weeks of December.
(887-2476)
ARCOGASSTATION.
LIMEKILN CREEK REDWOODS CAMPGROUNDS Enjoy family
538 camping on 660 acres of privately owned land adjoining the
87N national forest. There are miles
hiking trailS, surf and trout
fishing and the remains of the historic limekilns.
(661-2403)
PACIFIC VALLEY CENTER features a GROCERY for picniC and
80S camping supplies, and a RESTAURANT whose specialty is home31N made soup and pie. Breakfast, lunch and dinner from 7:30 until
dark. Pacific VaUey is centrally located on the coast and within
easy walking distance of an accessible beach and picnic area with
good surfing. ALLIANCE GAS STATION.
(805-927-3083)
PACIFIC VALLEV U.S. FOREST SERVICE STATIONS. Permits
for the Ventana Wilderness Area maybe obtained here. Open 8 to
6 every day.
"
81S SAND DOLLAR BEACH. Forest Service picniC area. Day use
30N only.
81S JADE COVE draws rockhounds hoping to ftnd some of the Call30N fornla jade that washes up here.
81S
PLASKET CREEK CAMPGROUND. Day use only. Temporarily
30N closed.
82S WILLOW CREEK. Forest Service picnic area. Day use only.
28N
GORDA. The GROCERY carries food, camping supplies and fresh
84S
produce during the summer. SORTA GORDA, the restaurant, Is
28N open from 9:00-7:00 (5:00 In winter), serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner. The menu has Mexican specialties, hamburgers, homemade soup and desserts. MOBil GAS STATION. (805-927-4290)
RAGGED POINT. A newly expanded 20-unlt motel provides
748
lodging. Sandwiches and hamburgers are available on a take-out17N only basis. UNION 16 GAS STATION.
(805-927-4502)
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RESTAURANTS: Rocky Point, River Inn, Rlpplewood Pizza Parlor, Whispering
Pines, Fernwood, Big Sur lodge, Ventana, Nepenthe, Deetjen's Big Sur Inn,
lucia lodge, Pacific Valley Center, Sorta Gorda.
• GROCERIES: River Inn, Rlpplewood, Fernwood, Big Sur Lodge, Ventana Deli.
Pacific Valley Center, Gorda.
• LODGING: River Inn, Rlpplewood Resort, Glen Oaks Motel, Fernwood, Big Sur
lodge, Ventana Inn, Deetjen's Big Sur Inn, lucia lodge! Ragged Point Motel.
• CAMPGROUNDS: Molera Walk·tn, Big Sur Campground, Riverside campground, Fernwood Park Campground, Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park, Ventana Campground, limekiln Beach Redwood campground, Plasket Creek Campground, Kirk Creek Campground.
• PUBLIC PAY PHONES: River tnn, Big Sur campground, Riverside Campground, Fernwood, Big Sur
State Park, Ventana, Nepenthe. Big Sur Inn,
Julia Pfeiffer Burns Park, Esalen, Pacific valley
Center, Gorda.

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
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ART GAllERY: Coast Gallery

•

GAS STATIONS: River Inn -- Mobil; Ripplewood
--Chevron; Fernwood --Union 76; Loma Vista -Chevron; Yentana -- Shell; lucia lodge -- Area;
Pacific Valley -- Alliance; Gorda -- Mobil; Ragged
Point .- Union 76.

•

GIFTS: Big Sur lodge, Big Sur Bazaar, loma
Vista -- plants, Ventana General Store, Phoenix
Shop, Coast Gallery.

• PUBLIC TRANSPORT4TION:'Monterey PenInsula Transit has buses dally In the summer and on winter weekends. The buses
run from Carmel to the Nepenthe parking lot. Two round trips a day. For fare and
schedule Information, call 372-4494.
• BIG SUR EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE -- 667-2518
• AAA EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE -- collect
372-8131
• EMERGENCY _. Dial 811
• CB EMERGENCY·.. Channel 11 II monitored continually
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Lloyd said there are 17 trains similar to the Del Monte run
in the United States. I. When rideability wu improved and the
service was properly marketed, the trains got
ridership," he said. In many cases, be said, the
operated in the black, or at leut broke even, from· the· first
year.
Amtrak's participation is allowed undertbe Rail Passenger
Act of 1970, the .same act that allowed Amtrak to close down
the service in 1971. Since tbe closing of the Dei Monte line,
bowever, train ridership nationwide increased 25 percent
foUowing the last energy crisis.
Tim Davis from Senator Alquist's office told the ,athering,
•• When this bill goes into effect Jan. 1. there are going to be a
lot of bands out for the money. The supporters of the Del
Monte run have to be on the doorstep."
They may be 4n a better position than. many jurisidictiODS.
Davis said, because of Haber's contacts and letters from state
and federal representatives. "That aives us a Jump on some
of the otbers," he said.
•'Having the jump" on other agencies at this point may not
be that areat an advantage, however, because the state
department of transportation has not yet set up the
procedures it will expect agencies to follow in requesting the
funds.

Retum of Del Monte Express Seems Ooser

•
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Outlook
Reprintjrotn the Carmel
"We have several
and educational
By t.1Ie Jolmucm
avenues to encourage the use
train
Byington Ford, a Carmel area pioneer, once said, "Pacific
personnel and students. We bave a vast
Improvements built the Del Monte Hotel just so they' d hav~ a service by
place to run their train to." And once the resort became the retired community, many ofwbom enjoy shopping in the Bay
destination of the wealthy and famous, the Del Monte area. or who have friends and relatives there who they would
Express chugged back and forth from Monterey to the Bay visit, but who don't like to drive." he beains.
"If we develop a first class train, then promote it correctly,
Area, carrying the areat and glamorous to rendezvous
there will be no problem securing the number of passengers
reported in the international press.
.
After operating between Monterey and San Francisco for We need. We can take a lesson from the airlines. Look at the
82 yean, the grand old railroad experience was sidetracked in ads they run in the newspapers and magazines all the time.
1971 by Amtrak because of a 5172.000 annual deficit. By then, They state their fares. specifically .and print readable
service was no longer glamorous. the ride was long, the belp schedules. They publish four-color brochures and put
were not always courteous, and the coaches were not together travel packages. We can do that too," Haber says.
Haber believes so mUch in the avail.ble market, be's been
necessarily clean.
But now, with 53 million in state matching funds available a one-man promotional team for restoration of the service in
to belp restore train service in California, private citizens and the past three years. In. addition .to meetings with county
county officials from Santa Clara on doWn to Monterey think officials and state Jeaislators, Haber has traveled to
they've got more than a fighting chance to restore the Washington, D.C. to meet directly with the Amtrak
representatives responsible for the region. The gas shortage
historical service to the Peninsula.
Senator Alfred Alquist's representatives sponsored a . sparked a rush of tourist·dollar oriented support, but when
that thinned out, Haber continued on his own, issuing
m~eting Fripay at Quail Lodge to discuss steps tQ receive
funds, but for Ed Haber there has already been almost a progress reports periodically to government officials and
three-year one-man effort to get service of the Old Del Monte business people.
In the process of his negotiations with
factions
Express restored to the Peninsula. But Haber doesn't just
.want the train running - be. wants it to exude the "cl,ass" it Haber:
- got area business to aaree to buy tickets in advance if it
had in its prime.
The prime olthe Old Del Monte Express is the stuff dreams would mean restoration of service.
- secured cooperation of Southern Pacific for the Ilse of its
and romantic novels are made of. The flickering illumination
of
bowls. Warmly gleaming polisbed dark tracks for the service.
wood.
velvet seat coverings. Individualized
- located necessary equipment available for purchase.
(The cars were necessary uni:ter an original proposal for local
pet~Sl)rUlblle employes.
correspotlds with one of the almost legendary agencies and businesses to restore service. With Amtrak
Old Del Monte. Eddie Elkins. now participation, the cars are no longer necessary.)
service people from
Haber says there are four primary reasons the Del Monte
living in Oakland. presided over the observation lounge car
for more than 20 years. Like his predecessor OUver Millett. service should be restored: It is not likely America will be
for whom a lounge car was named on his retirement, Elkins limited to one fuel shortage, and fuel costs are certain to rise;
there is considerable existing traffic between the two areas,
took pride in serving people well.
His wort brought him m contact with the flamboyant and some of it generated by people who would like to avoid using
the famous as he hosted movie stars, millionaires, a king, a the automobile; environmental considerations encouraaing
president and children, One of his fondest memories is a long mass transit loom larger every day: and, with these preced.ina
conversation he had with President Dwight Eisenhower about considerations, people are more likely to support rail service,
if it is properly promoted.
»
trout fishing.
.,
It will be, if Arthur Lloyd, western representative for
Elkins retired six months before the train was taken out of
service. His friends, and there were many, chartered a Amtralt, hash!s way, Haber says, "We're lucky. Lloyd likes
private parlor car. hitched it to the tr4in and had a party all trains."
Amtrak officials estimate that with an average fare·of 59. 7S
the way down from San Francisco. It was a areat party. people
say. and Elkins wasn't the only one with tears in.his eyes (parlor car fare would be about 512, coach about 57.SO), the
the San FraaclflllO station.
Photo by Beu.
when the party was over. Perhaps they felt the end was near breakeven point becomes 55 passengers daily.
lor the train itself.
Haber is confident .that if coaches are weU-designed and
p
maintained and if employes are sought who enjoy working
MAIL TODAYI
with peo I ~,.ef hiring someone who will work at the
lowest ..
ore people will use the train.· "If its got flair. if
its got class, people are going to ride the train," he says.
The varieCl composition of the Peninsula community makes
it a prime area to exploit for train service, Haber believes.
This is a chance to express your opinion on a
mission, H he advised.
much-discussed subject: REVIVAL OF TRAIN
In a nutshell," be conSERVICE FROM MONTEREY TO SAN FRAN·
cluded, "it will require the , CISCO (AND RETURN). Are you In favor of rail
continuing efforts of Ed Haservice? Are you opposed?
ber, who has spearheaded
tbe campaign, and of Senator
As a result of the first Great
Alquist and others. It will
also require thousands of • Train Quiz in 1977, the Callfornia Legislature was 1mindividuals to write letters to
by Gary Koeppel
pressed enough to pass S8429
tinue trying to get the train their representatives, to Sen·
Senator Alfred Alquist (D- put back on the track." he ator Alquist, and to the
which specifically provided
San Jose), who introduced said.
$3,000,000 for train service In
Department of Transportathe "Del Monte Express
In 1971 Southern Pacific tion in support of SB 648.
California and specifically
Bill" in 1977 which enabled won its case to abandon the Then we'll work to get tbe
mentioned the San Francisco$3 million in funding to old Del Monte Express train Del Monte back on the
Monterey service. Governor
Monterey; Pajaro JunctIon (Watsonrestore passenger rail service largely. they argued, be- track."
Brown signed the blll, but PROPOSED ville); Gilroy; Morgan Hili; Blossom
between Monterey and San cause of tbe closure of the
more effort Is needed to get STOPS:
Hill Road; San Jose; Palo Alto; ~n
Francisco, has recently intro· Del Monte Sand Factory,
CalTrans and Amtrak to do
Francisco.
duced new leaislation which which was one of SP's largest
PROPOSED STOPS
something about It In w~at
S
2Vz Hours, Leaving Monterey,
• appears to be a worsening E TIMATED proximately 7 s.m. Returning from,
would preserve the last two freight customers.
miles of .right-of-way beDue also to a lack of
• energy problem.
TIME:
San FranCiSCO, approximately 5 p.m.
tween Seaside and Mon- passenger use of the train at
• - . - • • • • • • - ........ FOL.D .......... - ............ - .... ~
terey.
.
.the .time, . which some say
The bill. 58 648, would was due. to the declining
Please take.a moment to complete and mall this questionnaire.
allow the Rail Division of the quality of service, food, and
State Department of trans- equipment, Southern Pacific
Would you USe the train? 0 Yes 0 No • I am interested in weekday travel only 0
portation to purchase .the maintained that the line was
• How many times per year?
• I am also Interested In weekend
• o Once 0 Twice 04 Times 0 More
train service 0
right-of-way and. thereby. .losing too much money.
What would be your prinCipal reason for
preserve the possibility of
Mr. Douglass reported
using it?
• Comments:
train service and prevent the tbat CalTrans, wbicb repre·
0 ShoppingJVisitlng Friends
probability of removal of the sented ,the Department of
I
0 Cultural (S.F.)
track.
Transportation, had made
\
", San
j'
Earlier this year the inter- "very cursory" studies when
Jose •
OB~M~
Blossom .
0 Connection with other Amtrak Trains
state Commerce Commission considering the restoration of
Hill Road
0 Airline Connections
(lCC}aIlowed Southern Pad· rail service, .. abd they used
o Medical .
.,
fic to abandon the last two Southern Pacific's figllres,
0
Environmental
Considerations
miles of track between Sea- which· were based on the
'\
side and the Monterey sta;. declining last years of the
o Energy Conservation
~oy • 0 Avoid using my auto
tion.
train's life."
0 MWt
L
• My Name and Address {optional}
According to a legislative
What are SB 648' s chances
I ary eave
•
aide working in Senator AI· of passing in the legislature
Other: (please specify)
quist's office. Gael Douglass, tbis year?
"Fairly gOod," acknowl·
"The Senator has been inf
volved from the beainning edged Mr. Douglass, ,"al·
with the efforts to restore tbe thougb'this year's budget
Del Monte, and he is still battle could knock it out."
working .today. But first,
"To save the Monterey
I want passenger train service
Monterey and San
we've got to preserve the,las! rails, SB 648 bas to be
Francisco RESTOREDI
two miles of right.or-way. passed. Then. to save the
) MONTEREY
and that's wbat bis new bill Monterey station building.
I support Senator Alquist's bill to SAVE THE, TRACKS
would do."
.
we will also need tbe support
between Seaside and Montarey!
ESTIMATED TIME
"Once the nght-or-way is of the Coastal Commission
2112 HOURS
saved, the Senator can con- and County Planning Com·

----------------------8tam ,and
i
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Sen. Alquist'. Bm
Would Save TraeksBetwoon
Seaslde and Monterey
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ED HABER
Coa't from Proat Page
enabling funds.
The PUC tuled against Southern Pacific in light of that fact.
Southern Pacific appealed, but lost again, So then Southern
Pacific went to the ICC in Washington were restoration of
train service was not even discussed. so the ICC agreed to the
abandonment, We tried to stop that by talking with
Congressman Panetta. Letters were written, but they were
totally ignored.
In the transcript of the ICC heWI. not one word was said
about restoring service, and so Southern Pacific aot a routine
abandonment of the right-of-way.
However. it is possihle for the,sta~e or cobn~ to let hack
that right-of-way, but now they'll have to buy it, which
presents problems. but they aren't insurmountable. Senator
Alquist has a new hW which would allow the .Department of
Transportation to obtain the riJht-of-way.

Railroad WillS Approval
to Drop S. F. R,,"
Reprlntjrom tbe Hertlld
Jtdy9.1919
Southern Pacific has won an administrative ruling
from the Interstate Commerce Commission granting
the company permission to abandon commute!:' train
service between San Jose and San Francisoo after
January, 1980.
The railroad claims it has been losinl money on the
4S-mile route for several years.·
Administrative Law Judae llobert Wallace, in
granting the tuling. said oontinuance of the route,
which serves 18,000 people daily, would constitute "an
lmreasonable burden" on Southern Pacific.
Wallace said: " .... Southern Pacific well may be the
only railroad in the COlmtry providing such service
without some form of direct subsidy."

GGUttte: Didn't Amtra' ....atly ImDRII. tielr 'n'en,lon to'
II_don II III,.,. perce_ge oJ rtlila tiftHlglwllt tile coI""17 t
Haber: That's true, bm: did you notice that Amtrak backed Gil;ette: At tltis poill' ill tbne, wat eM be fllme bria,bGck
off a little the other day about abandoninl43 % of the track in ,tile Del MDllte't
the United
which to me is ridiculous in the face of this
Haber: I think our
of reviving trains service
gasoline
It's as if
know what is going for
if Governor
the State Department of
on, but of course their segment is
money, and that's all
congressman, and a few Callforuia
they care about,
We think that
of archaic

'tl

have
miles
We believe that
food and
person run that
then
would work better for
also make money.

BRING BACK
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DELMONTE

II

EXPRESS!

If enough people were to write letters or mail in oopies of
The Great Train Quiz, who knows,
sooner than
expected the residents of the Monterey
will once
again be able to take the Del Monte Express to San Francisco.

Please cut out, fold, tape or staple, stamp and mail today!
I
I-~
I
PlACE1~
STAMP
I
HERE
I
I
I
I
overnor Brown, Congressman
I..
To.. Gnetta,
u.s. Senators Cranston
I
Hlakawa, State Senators
I
Nimmo, Assemblyman
I
Director Glanturco,
Southern Pacific,
.I

---------------------------------
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TraIn QuIz Response Shows Demand for
RevlWig Del Monte Express

Jette

I
I
I
I
I
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I
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I
I

from the
"Great Train
Quiz" questionnaires distributed on the Peninsula conrevival of the Del
Monte Express between
Monterey and San Francisco.
aerordinl the Edgar H. Ha-"
ber, chairman of the Committee to Restore Rail Service Monterey to San Francisco.
Results of the quiz to date,
Haber said, .show an overwhelming number of respondents saying they would use
the train more than four
times a year.
,The questionnaires were
distributed to service clubs.
retirement homes,
iutaU,a.ti(Jlns, schools and
leles, banks and savinls and
Joan companies, and other
non-toumt related businesses and
be said.

Dem.adOted

•• As sbown." Haber
"about 2,500 have been reo
to date, indicating a

startling demand fur north- pay a smaIl emil, fare to.ride
bound traffic to San Fran- in a parlor car oompared to
based, of oourse, on 318 who said they would nut.
having new equipment and
faster service than existed
Weekday Travel
wben the old Del Monte last
ran in 1971."
In addition, 965 responAerordinl to Haber's reo dents said they would be in-.
turns, 2,309 respondents terested in weekday .travel
said they would use the train, omy, while 1,813 said they
and 135 sai~ they would not. would be interested in weekend train service.
Motives fur its use were:
Figures on' the questionvisiting friends and shopnaires, .Haber said, were
ping. 1,686; avoid using a oompiled from those responcar, 1498: cultural activities, ses received by bis office up
1,168: energy conservation, until Monday.
736: business, 608: airline
Results of earHer questionoonnections, S01;' environ- naire responses, he said,
mental considerations, 445: were presented by him in
Amtrak connections. 223; Sacramento at the Senate
medicai reasons, 205; and Finance Committee hearing
military leave, SO.
June 2, when the committee
A total of
said they heard and passed SB 429,
would prefer ridinl in a par- whicb would provide nearly
lor car where refreshments 50 percent of funds needed to
are served, oompared to 716 revive the train service, with·
votinl for coach, while 1,155 the remainder provided by
said they would be will~1 to Amtrak.
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Gilzette: Ca" anythi"g else be t1Ol.e to
Haber: As I said, it's
Governor
a button - he likes trains. Or maybe Andriana UlantU'L'Co.
director of the
of
could do
she
she likes
but some guy
works for her

1nbat

THE

II

GIIzette: Hllve you 1liiY suggestiDlls fo, GAZE'l"l:Il remlers
wllo wallt to Itelp brillg back tlte DflI Monte bp....s 1
Haber: Well. right now; the whole thing-is in the political
arena. So, if thousands, I mean it would take thousands, of
people would send telegrams or write letters or cards in
support of the trB:in to Governor Brown, Congressman
Panetta, and the Department of Transportation, it might
work.
Our survey, the Great Train Quiz, proved that people would
use the train, and we actually got people to allee to buy
tickets in advance. Yes. Jf thousands of people mailed in
of the Great Train Quiz, it would help much more than
would think.

The letters
button.
will restore our
Monterey to San Francisoo.

is impossibJe because they are so neaative. All railroads, not
just Southern Pacific, want· to abandon
service.
Francisoo
They'd like to abandon the commuter
right now~
[Editor's Note: Two weeks t'ljte1' this interview, Southern
Repri:ntfromtheHemld
PacfJic won an Ildministrlltlve ,.,ilingjrom tie ICC to abandon
June 14, 1971
commuter trIlin sfff'Vice betweellSan Jose and Slln Francisco.
Approximately 2,500 reThe <IS-mile mute .serves
commuters daily. The news sponses have ~ 'I'W'J",i"'f.d

I
I
I
I
I

Gilzette:qAmtrak succeeds ill llba"t1D";IIg lII'1Ie percentages
oj trtIcl IICross tlte cou"t'7. do you tlti"k passellge, trtlln
ae"i. could elle,be restDredt
Haber: Well, Southern Pacific will rip up the tracks as soon
as they
once they've gotten them abandoned, because
'then they can sell the land.
There has to be a lot more interest than a few people like
you and me,

So the
has been on the Go'vernOf"S
of years, and that is where
the button.
someone

Gilt.ette: Do YO" ,.e ""y possibility tat tile train slI"'.a
ctR41t11Je opeNted independent opertlton 1
Haber: As long as you are deallnl with Southern Pacific, it

1---------

but now oounties have no money. We got the bill passed
which oommitted the state to pay SOCVo, while Amtrak would
pay the other SOCVo.
.
It still can be done. Two years ago a train was instituted
between San Diego and Los Angeles, and it is very successful.
It was funded half by the state and half by Amtrak.

service.

